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Executive
Summary
Background and objectives
EXPERIENCES OF WOMEN and men
with transport systems are likely to differ,
particularly when related to safety, personal
security, frequency, accessibility, and
affordability of transport. In transport policy,
gender has recently been emphasized
as an issue to be featured on the agenda
of developing sustainable and inclusive

This project sought to understand:
1. The differentiated needs and
experiences of women’s travel
and the factors that explain
those differentiated needs.
2. The current practice of

transport systems. However, it could be argued

considering women’s distinct

that a lack of systematic gender inclusion

travel needs in public transit

procedures in transport, anywhere from

planning in Canada, including

training of professionals to the design and

available data that are collected

planning of systems, services and equipment,

by transit agencies and methods

have resulted in women’s distinct transport

to analyze these data.

needs being overlooked in public transit
planning and policy.
The primary focus of this report is the travel
behaviour and needs of women and femalepresenting peoples. Despite comparisons
between men and women, we acknowledge
that gender and gender-based analysis are
not confined to a binary perspective. We also
recognize that women is not a homogeneous
term; therefore, the analysis of women as one
group is not intended to take away from the
lived experience of BIPOC, disabled, migrant
or LGBTQIA+ women who individually have
varying travel needs.
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Methodology
AN INDUCTIVE LITERATURE review of Global

deemed a necessary approach to synthesizing

North grey and academic documents,

our knowledge of women’s travel needs and

and a systematic policy review of 18 transit

behaviours. Finally, a webinar discussion with

systems from Canada’s eight largest Census

industry leaders was conducted to highlight

Metropolitan Areas (CMAs) were conducted.

the processes between policy and operations.

There is considerable cross-over between

This approach enabled us to synthesize the

academic and practitioner-driven research;

current state of knowledge and practice

therefore, understanding the current state

regarding women’s distinct travel needs and

of both fields and identifying trends in the

behaviours and to identify opportunities to

knowledge and subsequent gaps was

promote gender inclusivity in future research
and public transit policies.

Results
THE SYNTHESIS OF the literature reveals
that gender roles which lead to disparities
in caregiving, income, employment, and
security result in women being more likely (as
compared to men) to complete trip chains,
mid-day or off-peak trips, and shorter distance
trips. Women’s travel, as compared to men’s
travel, is characterized by more multiple
short-distance trips with the purpose of serving
others; this behaviour does not coincide with
traditional transit service planning. Despite
this, women are still more likely than men to
use public transit on their commute (Statistics
Canada, 2017c, 2017d, 2017b) and be in the
majority (57%) of riders for agencies such
as the Toronto Transit Commission (Toronto
Transit Commission, 2020). The genderbased social roles that influence women’s
standing within families, workplaces and
broader society inherently impact their
mobility. Therefore, women’s travel behaviours
cannot be examined appropriately without
the understanding and recognition of external
pressures that determine travel purpose,
mode, route, and time.

5

An assessment of publicly available policy
materials found that while many public transit
agencies in Canada are implementing service
improvements that are aligned with the transit
needs of women, the policy surrounding these
improvements is not explicitly presented as
responses to these needs. A review of the

publicly available transit service standards
suggests that there is a mismatch between
the services that meet women’s needs
and the standards outlined that determine
what transit service is provided and how it is
assessed for performance. For instance, the
time periods where services are more frequent
are not aligned with the predominant off-peak
travel exhibited by women (Los Angeles Metro,
2019). Furthermore, opportunities exist in the
collection of data (e.g. smart card data)
and use of gender data to understand the
travel behaviour of women and to monitor
the impacts of service changes. This may
contribute to the use of gender-based
analysis techniques as part of major projects
and planning activities.

UNDERSTANDING AND RESPONDING TO THE TRANSIT NEEDS OF WOMEN IN CANADA

Key Messages

WITH THE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT of identified

transportation needs and behaviours of

predominant travel patterns among women,

women is still necessary, particularly within

public transit agencies and transportation

the Canadian context. A greater number of

planning should actively consider taking

studies seeking to understand women’s travel

a gender-based lens to examine how the

motivators and barriers, and public transit’s

adaptation of public transit operations

fulfillment of those needs, would foster novel

can better serve women’s travel needs.

insights and substantiate existing findings

Similarly, academic research regarding the

across various contexts.

The synthesis of the academic, policy and webinar
findings has led to the following recommendations:
1. Foster research partnerships between academics and practitioners to co-create
knowledge and understanding of women’s travel behaviour
2. Explore novel avenues for gender-based data collection, including real-time
and passive data
3. Leverage customer satisfaction surveys to collect additional gender-specific
data on service attributes
4. Implement gender-informed metrics to service standards
5. Integrate gender equity evaluations into business cases and planning process
6. Achieving gender parity in the public transit workforce

For public transit agencies to provide
equitable and accessible service, giving equal
consideration to the needs of women and
adapting traditional transportation planning
practices is necessary. Understanding
women’s travel needs and behaviours is
fundamental to the equitable planning of
transit systems.
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Abstract
THE HISTORICAL PRACTICES of transportation

off-peak trips, and shorter distance trips. A

planning are known to be gender-neutral and

systematic policy review of 18 public transit

as a result have marginalized the experiences

systems from Canada’s eight largest Census

of a large sub-section of the population,

Metropolitan Areas (CMAs) and a webinar

namely women. Identifying the motives

discussing public transit policy with female

behind women’s travel behaviours works to

industry leaders reveals that the majority

inform equitable data collection methods,

of public transit systems assessed do not

transportation planning, and public transit

explicitly account for gender differences

policy. Correspondingly, understanding how

when drafting actionable policy, service

public transit services and policies (curated

standards and data collection methodology.

with gender-neutral data and transportation

The identification of opportunities for gender

planning principles) impact women’s travel

inclusivity informs future research and policies

can reveal barriers to public transit usage. An

regarding women’s travel. Applying a gender

inductive literature review of Global North grey

lens to the creation of service standards, the

and academic documents regarding women’s

introduction of new public transit technologies,

travel behaviour (mode choice, travel route,

the collection of real-time data, the creation

time of travel and distance) and needs was

of customer satisfaction surveys, and the

conducted. The synthesis reveals that gender

evaluation of business cases and planning

roles which lead to disparities in caregiving,

processes can result in the equitable

income, employment, and security result in

consideration of women’s travel needs in

women being more likely (as compared to

public transit service and delivery.

men) to complete trip chains, mid-day or

Key Words: Women, Gender, Travel Behaviour,
Public Transit, Transportation
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Introduction
PUBLIC TRANSIT IS an essential service that

shopping) is further exacerbated by women’s

enhances the mobility of its patrons, facilitating

increasing participation in the paid workforce

both short and long distance travel within

(Statistics Canada, 2015c, 2019a). The balancing

municipalities. Transport, however, is not an

of work and care in addition to considerations

end in itself but a means of accessing public

of cost, time, and effort reveal itself in women’s

services, amenities, social activities, income-

travel behaviour.

generating and educational opportunities.
The objectives of public transit systems are

In transport policy, gender has recently been

diverse, as they work to increase accessibility,

emphasized as an issue to address when

foster social inclusion, provide cost-effective

developing sustainable and inclusive transport

travel, reduce traffic congestion, decrease

systems. Systematic gender inclusion

carbon emissions and much more. Still, the

procedures, spanning from the hiring of

benefits of transport systems cannot be fully

professionals to the design or planning of

realized under standard gender-neutral

systems and equipment, are yet to be widely

planning practices.

identified or highlighted within the Canadian
context. Not directly accounting for gender

Experiences with transport systems differ

differences in public transit planning and

between men and women, particularly when

service delivery contributes to the gender-

related to safety, personal security, frequency

blindness commonly witnessed in society

and affordability of transport. These differing

(International Transport Forum, 2019). Better-

needs and experiences are the result of

known examples of this blindness include the

societal gender roles in which women are

gender pay gap and workplace oversights

disproportionately responsible for domestic work

(e.g. thermostat settings, number of restrooms,

(Statistics Canada, 2018b), act as caregivers for

and provision of breastfeeding areas). The

family members (Statistics Canada, 2020), earn

opportunity to conduct gender-based analysis

lower wages (Statistics Canada, 2019b, 2019c)

on the differentiated use and experience of

and are more frequently exposed to violence

public transit systems is ever prevalent.

and harassment (The Globe and Mail, 2017). The
multiplicity of factors that influence women’s

A prominent area where transportation

travel needs and behaviours lead to a greater

academia has applied a gender lens is in

reliance on public transit, most notably due to

regards to women’s sense of safety while riding

financial restraints associated with unpaid work

public transit. Women’s safety has recently

(domestic and caregiving) and earning of lower

substantiated a body of work outlining the

wages (Drimonis, 2016; Los Angeles Metro, 2019).

“Pink Tax” (costs borne by women who resort to

The complex travel associated with caregiving

high-cost public transit alternatives for security

and domestic work (i.e. chauffeuring and or

purposes (Kaufman et al., 2018)). Responses to
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this body of work includes design and service

current state of both fields and identifying

provisions that improve both perceived and

subsequent gaps within women-centred

actual security. Examples of these service

information will contribute to the development

provisions include a greater number of

and continuation of equitable and inclusive

uniformed staff present, which works to provide

transportation services.

a stronger sense of security for women at public
transit stations, under the assumption that staff
will intervene if a dangerous situation entails

Our study will seek to:

(Chowdhury, 2019). Part of the motivation for

1. Understand the differentiated needs

this study is to build on this safety-related work
by understanding how women’s mobility and
accessibility needs can further be understood
and thereby incorporated in public transit
planning and service delivery.

and experiences of women’s travel
and the factors that explain those
differentiated needs
2. Understand the current practice of
how women’s distinct travel needs are

A barrier to incorporating more womenspecific initiatives in public transit planning
is the limited data collection and analysis
of gender information. Data collection

considered within Canadian public
transit planning, including available data
that are collected by transit agencies
and methods to analyze these data.

practices that do not explicitly collect
gender information or nuanced travel
information (highly impacted by gender)
limit opportunities to disaggregate data by
gender. Furthermore, if gender information is
collected but not subsequently disaggregated,
it fails to generate insight regarding the
distinctive use and experience of public transit
by women. The extent of gender identifiers in
travel behaviour data is particularly important
for the development of equitable route design,
service coverage and service standards
in public transit planning. An in-depth
understanding of women’s travel needs and
behaviour is needed to inform decisionmaking and can be accomplished with the
analysis of research and policy methodologies.
As public transit agencies recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic, it will be increasingly
important to sustain ridership and ensure
high-quality service for those most reliant
on it. There is considerable cross-over
between academic and practitioner-driven
research; therefore, understanding the

9

We strive to provide recommendations to
researchers and Canadian public transit
agencies on how data collection, analysis
and planning practices can be improved to
better account for women’s distinctive use
of public transit.
The primary focus of this report is the travel
behaviour and needs of women and femalepresenting peoples. Despite comparisons
between men and women, we acknowledge
that gender and gender-based analysis are
not confined to a binary perspective. We also
recognize that women is not a homogeneous
term; therefore, the analysis of women as one
group is not intended to take away from the
lived experience of BIPOC, disabled, migrant or
LGBTQIA+ women who individually have varying
travel needs. We also acknowledge that other
marginalized groups are to be considered
(including both men and women) such as people
who are visible minorities, recent immigrants,
disabled, elderly, LGBTQIA+ and or low income.
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Methods

Exploring and understanding women’s transportation
needs and behaviours was facilitated through an
academic literature review, a public transit agency policy
review and supplemented by a discussion with industry
leaders to highlight the processes between policy,
planning and operations.
THE STUDY COMMENCED with a literature

violence or harassment were excluded from

review to determine the differentiated needs

preliminary searches to ensure we tapped into

and experiences of women’s travel on

more understudied aspects of women’s travel.

public transit. A keyword and rolling search

However, the themes of safety and security

approach were used on Google Scholar,

did appear and therefore were included when

Web of Science and Scopus databases

explaining/supporting other travel behaviours.

to identify academic and grey literature

Further criteria for the selection of papers was

pertaining to women’s travel behaviour, needs

for the research to be based in the Global

and preferences. The literature selected for

North to maintain contextual consistency. A

preliminary reading was contingent on the

close reading of selected articles led to the

title including women(an), female(s) and/or

identification of themes and selection of other

gender(ed), along with the abstract indicating

publications from the cited materials. This step

the primary focus of the paper was on the

was repeated with each novel paper until no

female or the gendered experience of travel.

more novel/relevant themes emerged (as per

Titles speaking to women’s safety, security,

the research team’s discretion).
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To understand the current practice of
considering women’s distinct travel needs
in public transit planning in Canada, policy
materials from 18 public transit agencies
were assessed. The agencies studied operate
within the eight largest census metropolitan
areas (CMAs) in Canada. Appendix 1 presents
a complete list of all public transit agencies
included in our scan, as well as details
regarding the materials initially identified
through desktop research and those
recommended through outreach that were
considered in the analysis. The policy materials
assessed in this analysis were identified
through desktop research. The identification
process was guided by knowledge of current
industry practices and understandings of
jurisdictional context. Representatives from
each public transit agency were provided
with an initial list of materials identified and
were invited to provide any additional agency
specific information or documents that relate
to women’s travel needs or any commentary
pertaining to this area. A systematic keyword

search (with equivalent French terms used in
French language documents) was conducted
to identify passages in the policy materials that
specifically referenced women and/or gender
to highlight the ways that women’s travel needs
and behaviours are considered in public transit
policy. Materials were assessed to understand
if and/or how a gender lens was incorporated
and trends within similar policy areas (service
standards, fare policy, ridership and trip data,
customer experience and more) were identified.
A detailed overview of the policy review process
can be found in Appendix 2.
Lastly, a webinar featuring four women leaders
in public transit planning was conducted to
discuss the gaps between literature, policy,
and real-world application and opportunities
for women-centred initiatives. The webinar
curated conversation and was used to add
a practical lens to recommendations that
emerged from the literature and policy review.
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Results:
Literature Review
The purpose of this review was to synthesize the broad and
diverse realm of knowledge surrounding women and public
transit usage in Canada and more broadly in the Global
North. Minimal restrictions were set when conducting the
review to allow for the organic formation of patterns and the
identification of gaps within the literature.
IN A SIMILAR FASHION, the open-ended review

behaviour and how the intersectionality of age,

left space to consider external pressures that

race, income and ability influence the usage

influence women’s use or non-use of public

of public transit. The focus on women-centred

transit. Identifying travel behaviours and trip

literature was not only of priority for this study

purposes within the context of gender and

but also adds to the body of work surrounding

subsequent gender roles will provide a broader

inclusivity and equity in public transit literature

understanding of not only why and how women

and planning practice. This review also serves

travel but also to what extent academics and

as a basis on which recommendations to

practitioners discuss gender. The review set

public transit agencies in Canada and future

out to understand how gender impacts travel

studies can be founded.
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Gender & Social Roles
TRADITIONALLY MEN AND women have been

According to the general social survey of

assigned different social roles, particularly in

Canada, women spent an additional 1.5 hours

reference to heteronormative nuclear families

on unpaid domestic work than men did in 2015

in which men seek external employment and

for a total of 3.9 hours of unpaid work per day,

women are responsible for the caregiving of

not including the simultaneous domestic work

family members and functioning of the home.

they do (i.e. multitasking) (Statistics Canada,

However, as time has gone on, the composition

2018b). This is separate from the additional

of families has evolved with the proportion of

work that women take on as caregivers, who,

dual-earner families rising by 150% (39.2% to

as defined by Statistics Canada, provide care

58.8%), lone-parent families doubling (8.4%

to a family member or friend with a long-term

to 14.2%) and rising wife or female partner

health condition, physical or mental disability

sole earner families since the 1970s (Statistics

or problems related to ageing (Statistics

Canada, 2018b). Beyond the family, women

Canada, 2020). Women make up the majority

ages 25 to 54 years old are increasingly

(54%) of caregivers in Canada, of which 41%

participating in the labour market (82.0% in

provide 1 to 3 hours of care per week and 21%

2015 compared to 21.6% in 1950) along with

provide over 20 hours (Statistics Canada,

attaining higher levels of education at a faster

2020). Large portions of this caregiving

rate than men. In Canada, 35.1% of women

include the use of transportation to manage

had a university degree in 2015, grown from

tasks such as escorting family members to

13.7% in 1990 ( 21.4 percentage points) while

school, health care appointments or retail

only 26.8% of men had a university degree in

establishments along with solo trips to fulfill

2015 grown from 17.1% in 1990 (11.5 percentage

those members’ needs such as food shopping

points) (Statistics Canada, 2017e). Despite

or medicine pickup (Statistics Canada,

these trends, women are still overwhelmingly

2020). In Canada, 72% of caregivers stated

responsible for the caregiving of children,

transportation to be a primary form of care,

elderly parents and other relatives (Statistics

followed by housework, house maintenance

Canada, 2020). This, paired with women’s

and scheduling or coordinating appointments

greater participation in the labour force, adds

(Statistics Canada, 2020). Understanding the

to the complexity of their travel and heightens

purpose behind women’s trips gives greater

the need for multipurpose trips.

insight into the limitations of said trips and can
provide the rationale behind travel behaviours
such as mode choice, time of travel, radii of
mobility and much more.
Robin Law outlines in Beyond ‘women and
transport’: Towards new geographies of
gender and daily mobility how gender
variations in mobility choice (mode, travel
purpose), mobility behaviour (purpose, timing,
distance, duration, route etc.), perception

13
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and machinery) results from cultural norms
where driving and enjoying cars/trucks are
masculine, thereby distancing women from
using these technologies (Law, 1999). There is
an established relationship between gender
and mobility, and when examined by gender,
women’s relation to mobility is consistently
more constricted than men’s. Moreover, the
social roles of caregiver, homemaker, and
worker, along with the disciplinary norms
of restricting late night travel and instilling
fear of open vacant spaces, work to confine
women’s mobility (Kaufman et al., 2018; Law,
1999). Restricted mobility can have ripple
effects on individuals’ mental health and social
experience; constricted mobility can result in
the isolation of women from family, friends,
and communities (Dobbs, 2005).

of mobility and experience of mobility are
rooted in gender based social relations
(Law, 1999). This serves as a conceptual
framework to understand how gendered
variations in mobility are still present today.
These relations or social roles can be seen
as the gendered division of labour, gendered
access to resources (time, money, skills and
technology) and gendered subject identities
or, more specifically, the embodiment of
masculinity and femininity (Law, 1999). The
gendered access to resources, such as
money, limit travel opportunities; for example,
women in partnerships are typically left
with lower disposable incomes and lower
vehicle ownership rates while their male
partners oversee the finances (Law, 1999). The
gendered access to skill building is seen when
women are deprived or deterred from learning
cycling and driving, limiting the ability to utilize
certain transport modes (Law, 1999). Similarly,
the gendered use of technology (automobiles

14
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Women’s Public Transit Usage
Women are known to have a greater reliance

Gender and wage gap in Canada study, are

on public transit; in Toronto, 44.3% of women

said to be attributed to men working in higher-

used public transit as their primary commute

paying sectors and occupations (construction,

mode to work as opposed to 30.1% of men

manufacturing, mining, natural and applied

(Statistics Canada, 2017c) along with the

sciences) and women working part-time

Toronto Transit Commission identifying that

(which generally pays less than full-time

57% of riders are women (Toronto Transit

work); however, self admittedly determinants

Commission, 2020). Similar trends are found

of the gap were beyond the scope of the

in Vancouver and Montreal, where 35.0% and

study and were thought to be attributed to

26.0% of women used public transit as their

work experience and gender-related biases

primary mode on their commute in 2016 as

(Statistics Canada, 2019c). Low incomes and

opposed to 24.6% and 18.7% of men who did,

wage gaps can lead to women being captive

respectively (Statistics Canada, 2017d, 2017b).

riders of public transit, meaning public transit

This reliance is based on a multitude of factors

is their only feasible mode of transportation

such as lower car priority within households,

due to social and economic constraints. The

lower acquisition of drivers licences and lower

gender-based social roles that influence

incomes (Drimonis, 2016; Los Angeles Metro,

women’s standing within families, workplaces,

2019). A factor contributing to women’s lower

and broader society inherently impact their

incomes is the prevalence of the gender wage

mobility. Therefore, women’s travel behaviours

gap. In 2018, Canadian women working both

cannot be examined appropriately without

full and part-time, ages 25 to 54, earned an

the understanding and recognition of external

average of $26.92 per hour while same-aged

pressures that impact travel purpose, mode,

men made $31.05 (Statistics Canada, 2019c). In

route, and time.

other words, women on average made $0.87
for every $1.00 men did (Statistics Canada,
2019c). The differences in wage, from the

15
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Gender Neutral Transportation Planning
PUBLIC TRANSIT SYSTEMS are generally

The physical design of public transit vehicles,

designed with a gender-neutral approach.

commonly based on average able-bodied

Many public transit systems are organized to

male specifications, also hinder women’s use

take large groups of people from the suburbs

of public transit. Higher step heights, overhead

to the central business district in the morning

grab handles and push bells can pose issues

(a.m. peak), provide movement within the

for women (who on average are shorter than

central business district through the middle

men) (Blomstrom et al., 2018; CBC News,

of the day and then mobilize the same group

2016; Hamilton et al., 2005; Schmitt, 2019b).

of people back to the suburbs at the end of

Women’s higher propensity to be caregivers

the workday (Blumenberg, 2003; Rosenbloom,

is also disadvantaged when vehicles are

2011). This system, however, is implicitly tailored

designed without space for strollers, medical

to the predominantly able-bodied white male

equipment or wheelchairs in mind. Agencies

experience of travel and does not account

that require parents to fold strollers to board

for the diversity in the spatial distribution or

vehicles pose an inconvenience and, at times,

time distribution that characterizes women’s

a stressful task that ultimately discourages

travel behaviour. Women are more likely

women from using public transit (Schmitt,

than men to be conducting caregiving and

2019a, 2019b). Similarly, accessibility of public

home management related trips that are in

transit is decreased when stations do not have

close proximity to the home, so public transit

elevator access; this ceases wheelchair users’

systems that primarily provide service to the

access and discourages patrons with strollers

core of cities are less equipped to adequately

from using public transit. A study found that

transport women to their more localized needs

lack of access to elevators at public transit

(Lang, 1992; Primerano et al., 2008).

metro stations resulted in significant declines
in accessibility to jobs, with wheelchair users

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted and

having access to only 75% and 45% of jobs that

exacerbated several previously known equity

non-disabled riders would have in Toronto and

issues related to access to public transit,

Montreal, respectively (Grisé et al., 2019). These

affordable housing, and health outcomes.

findings highlight the importance of equitable

With respect to public transit, the pandemic

public transit vehicle and station design and

has revealed a mismatch between how public

how its lack has domino effects on potential

transit systems are configured and people’s

riders’ accessibility and income-generating

travel needs. For example, in Toronto, the

opportunities (Grisé et al., 2019).

prevailing focus on service to the downtown
core has left people commuting between
its suburbs on crowded public transit routes
and with fewer transportation options, this
can partially be explained by significant
employment growth in the suburbs in recent
years (Simmons et al., 2009; Spurr, 2020).
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Trip Chaining
TRIP CHAINING IS an integral part of women’s

trips more so than fathers (Scheiner & Holz-

travel behaviour. The definition of trip chaining

Rau, 2017). In cases where the burden of care is

itself varies; authors such as McGuckin and

higher, such as for single mothers, higher rates

Murakami (1999) define trip chaining as short-

of trip chaining are borne from the necessity

duration stops between the anchor points of

to balance employment, domestic work and

home and workplace. Other definitions focus

caregiving (Blumenberg, 2003). Women are

on trips anchored solely by the home, in which

more likely to head single-parent households,

trip chaining is the measurement of travelling

with lone mothers making up 81% of all lone

to two or more activities from home and

families in Canada in 2014 (Statistics Canada,

then returning to the home (Holzapfel, 1986;

2015a). Therefore women are disproportionately

Primerano et al., 2008).

responsible for the care of children, much of
which requires transportation.

Trip chaining is an efficient way to complete
multiple tasks in a single outing, making

Women’s role as caregivers and responsibility

it an attractive travel schema for women.

for domestic work influence their travel

Women are more likely than men to trip chain

purpose and the number of trips they

(McGuckin & Murakami, 1999; Primerano et

take (Golob & McNally, 1997; Lang, 1992;

al., 2008; Rogalsky, 2010; Root et al., 2000;

Primerano et al., 2008; Root et al., 2000).

Rosenbloom, 1998; Steiner, 2011). Primerano

Golob and McNally (1997) tested their activity

et al. (2008) and Root et al. (2000) found

participation and travel interaction model

that women undertake significantly more

using Portland, Oregon 1994 travel survey and

shopping, drop-off/pick-up, and passenger

activity diary data and found that females

serving trip chains compared to men. Due to

(women) perform more activities, take more

the greater responsibility of childcare, domestic

trips and complete more home-based

work and caregiving, women tend to be “time

chains. The link between women’s chaining

poor”; therefore, they link recreational, shopping

behaviours, caregiving and household

and chauffeuring trips together (Hamilton et al.,

maintenance responsibilities can be seen

2005). As mentioned earlier, Canadian women

as the life cycle changes progress (children

spend an additional 1.5 hours doing unpaid

age) (Golob & McNally, 1997). As children age,

domestic work as compared to men and

women’s work unrelated trips decrease and

therefore incorporating multiple tasks within

trip chain formations become simpler (Golob

a single trip is crucial for the fulfilment of all

& McNally, 1997). In the analysis of the United

their responsibilities (Statistics Canada, 2018b).

States nationwide personal transportation

In addition, mothers, in particular, are known

survey (NPTS), McGuckin & Murakami (1999)

to trip chain, specifically those with young

found that although women with children

children (Scheiner & Holz-Rau, 2017). A study in

made more stops (chains) than single men

Germany found through household surveys and

or women, single moms make substantially

travel diaries that having children increased

more stops than single dads (McGuckin &

the entropy (diversity/ complexity) of mothers’

Murakami, 1999). A majority (65%) of single
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moms with children five and under will make

to men (Statistics Canada, 2017e). Women

stops (complete multiple activities in a

have also been seen to limit their choice

single outing) compared to only 33% of single

and location of employment in response to

dads with same-aged children (McGuckin &

the needs of their families (Madden, 1981).

Murakami, 1999). This pattern is seen in women

Displays of spatially confined employment

who are primary caretakers of their children;

can be observed when women constrict

however, more needs to be discovered as to

their job search to the surrounding area of

how the travel behaviour of women who are

their spouse’s work location or only accept

responsible for the care of parents or parents-

jobs near childcare or their children’s schools

in-law changes, if at all. This is important

(Blumenberg, 2003; Kwan, 1999). In two-parent

because of all caregivers in Canada, 47% are

households, a study by Singell and Lillydahl

taking care of parents or parents-in-law, who

(1986) found that women’s influence on

have different needs and create different

residence relocation was lower than males,

activity patterns than children do (Statistics

who were more likely to move in response to

Canada, 2020).

employment opportunities. With this notion,
women’s employment opportunities became

In addition to domestic responsibilities,

constrained to the employment of men

employment type also influences women’s

(Singell & Lillydahl, 1986). Localizing needs

travel behaviours. There is a circular

can allow women to continue trip chaining

relationship between women’s employment

and complete multiple tasks in a short period

and trip chaining. Women’s choice of

of time. Localization also enables women to

employment impacts their ability to trip-chain,

remain in the vicinity of their children in cases

and similarly, women’s need to fulfil caregiving

of emergency (Kwan, 1999).

responsibilities influences their choice of
employment. Women are overrepresented in

Despite women’s need to efficiently complete

minimum wage jobs, with 58.8% of Canadian

tasks in limited amounts of time, it is not

minimum wage workers in 2018 being women

always feasible for activities to be completed

(Statistics Canada, 2019b). A majority of

via public transit. Using household travel

these jobs are retail, accommodation and

survey data in Adelaide, Australia, Primerano

food service, which include flexible/irregular

et al. (2008) found that households with no

scheduling (Statistics Canada, 2019b).

vehicle take less complex trip chains than

Non-traditional shift start and end times

those with vehicle access. A contributing factor

make it more plausible to integrate work and

to the decreased chains made by public

personal trips; for example, a mother ending

transit may be the cost. Low-income women

work at 3:00 pm may be able to drive back

who struggle with the upfront cost of a monthly

home and pick up her child from school

transit pass are disadvantaged if they trip-

at 3:30 pm in a single trip. Interestingly, in

chain in areas where a new fare must be paid

Germany, people who work part-time were

for each boarding. Implementation of a cost-

found to have increased entropy within their

effective transfer system would allow more

journeys (Scheiner & Holz-Rau, 2017). This

women to complete their tasks in a timely

can help explain women’s propensity to trip

manner. Examples of this fare scheme would

chain as women in Canada are twice as

include the Toronto Transit Commission’s

likely to be working part-time as compared

two-hour transfer scheme that was introduced
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to alleviate the financial burden of low-income
riders by allowing re-entry into stations and
re-boarding onto vehicles with no additional
cost within a two-hour window (Toronto
Transit Commission, 2017). As captive riders, a
question remains to what extent are women
completing these trip chains on public transit.
Canadian-based research examining genderspecific trip chaining behaviours would benefit
both women and public transit agencies as
insights towards both rate and time of transfers
would better inform public transit policy and
thereby women’s travel experience. Similarly,
study into women’s desire to trip-chain should
be examined as desired behaviour cannot
be captured by data that collects revealed
behaviour. Research surrounding trip chaining
is especially needed in areas where transfers
are not integrated into the fare scheme as
comparative analysis with systems with free/
timed transfers would reveal how large of a
barrier cost is when trip chaining.
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Mid-day and Off-Peak Trips
LITERATURE REVEALS THAT mid-day trips

perpetrated against women by men (The

are highly characteristic of women’s travel,

Globe and Mail, 2017). The fears of assault or

particularly for those travelling via public

unwanted attention are heightened at night for

transit. A driving factor for this travel behaviour

women (Gardner et al., 2017). Travelling at night

is safety and security concerns. Statistics

is perceived as less safe than daytime travel

Canada survey of safety in public and

because of the lack of surveillance, decreased

private spaces found that 32% of women had

ability to perceive surroundings, decreased

experienced unwanted sexual behaviour in

number of people and increased perception

public, with increased odds of victimization if

of crime (AitBihiOuali & Graham, 2021; Carver &

younger in age and or of a sexual orientation

Veitch, 2020; Gardner et al., 2017; Hamilton et al.,

other than heterosexual (Statistics Canada,

2005; Los Angeles Metro, 2019; Lynch & Atkins,

2019d). As compared to men, women were

1988). This fear is exceptionally high for women

more likely to have been victim to multiple

of colour. When asked in a Southampton, UK

incidents of unwanted behaviour or violence

survey, Afro-Caribbean women felt much

while on the street in the past six months

less safe than white women to travel by tube

(Statistics Canada, 2019d). The realities of

at night, along with 95% of Asian female

these statistics make public spaces, including

participants who stated that because of safety

public transit, places of concern for many

concerns, they do not go out at night at all

women. An analysis by the Globe and Mail of

(Lynch & Atkins, 1988). This sentiment is echoed

Canada’s 22 largest public transit systems

by literature review and interviews in the UK

found that of the four thousand instances

in which ethnic women were distinctly found

of sexual assault or harassment recorded

to have a greater fear of travelling by public

from 2013 to 2017, 90% of the incidents were

transit at night (Hamilton et al., 2005).
Although security is a significant concern
and deterrent for late-night travel, women’s
greater propensity to take mid-day trips
can also be explained by their greater
caregiving and domestic responsibilities.
A large proportion of caregiving (72%) is
transport used to serve children, spouses,
friends, siblings, grandparents, parents and
parents-in-law (Statistics Canada, 2020).
The activities needed for caregiving are
generally ones of daytime nature, for example,
doctor’s appointments, prescription fulfillment,
recreational activities, grocery shopping
or clothes shopping. A study based in Los
Angeles, USA, found that not only were women
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medical equipment is required when using
public transit, and so travelling at off-peak
times increases the likelihood of space
being available. However, off-peak travel is
followed by its own set of constraints. Using
data from focus groups in Portland, Oregon,
responses from disabled participants noted
that long waits during off-peak times can be
unbearable, specifically in extreme weather
more likely than men to travel mid-day but
that the peak travel time for women was
approximately 2:00 pm (Los Angeles Metro,
2019). Navigating crowded buses or trains can
be infeasible or stressful for women travelling
with young children, groceries, strollers or other
large loads; therefore, it is more convenient for
them to travel at these less crowded or off-peak
times (Los Angeles Metro, 2019). The physical
design of public transit adds to this congestion,
as buses in Canada are designed only to
accommodate 1-2 strollers at a single time.
Many women are caught in a double bind
as travelling on-peak times poses crowding
issues, and travelling off-peak comes with its
own set of challenges. A concern with off-peak
travel is the low public transit frequency
associated with these times. Less frequent
service can result in long wait times, which are
physically tiring and expose women to more
security threats (Blomstrom et al., 2018). The
challenge of long wait times, missing transfers
and expensive fares may motivate women to
bypass public transit altogether and instead
carry out their trips at a later time when they
have access to a private vehicle (Bianco &
Lawson, 1996; Noack, 2011; Rogalsky, 2010).

conditions, along with the extended amount
of time it took to reach appointments or shops
(Lubitow et al., 2017). Further, the authors
reported that since buses and trains have
limited shared space for all disabled, elderly,
stroller and car seat carrying passengers, this
creates frustration for those with a physical
disability who note the lack of space for the
diversity of riders. In addition, at times, public
transit vehicles are not able to accommodate
multiple wheelchairs users at once.
Participants in the Lubitow et al. (2017) study
recall being passed by buses that had already
boarded two wheelchair users; instances like
these are not uncommon and add additional
stress when planning a trip via public transit.
With Canada’s ageing population, the demand
for passengers with mobility needs is rising
year over year as 47% of people ages 75 and
older have a disability (Statistics Canada,
2018c). In 2019, nearly one-fifth (17.5%) of
Canada’s population was made up of seniors
(Public Health Agency of Canada, 2020).
The proportion of seniors is predicted to rise
to one-fourth of the Canadian population
by 2040; therefore, the need for accessible
public transit will be increasingly prevalent
(Public Health Agency of Canada, 2020). When
considering the travel behaviour of older

People with physical disabilities (men
and women) share a similar sentiment
as seat availability or open space for
wheelchairs, mobility scooters and other
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women, they may also opt to travel mid-day
or off-peak to ensure a seat is available and
avoid crowding in general. Older women are a
key demographic that public transit agencies
should be considering; since as people
age their ability and confidence in driving
decreases, leading to a mismatch in travel
needs and abilities (Statistics Canada, 2010).
Women are more likely than men to be
travelling outside of peak times because of their
caregiving duties and their greater involvement
in low-wage and or part-time service-based
work (Lang, 1992). Giuliano (2005) found when
examining US national personal travel survey
data that low-wage workers are less likely to
travel to work during the a.m. peak (62% of
low-income workers travel during the morning
peak versus 75% of non-low-income workers)
due to their non-traditional schedules. However,

this large group of workers still rely on public
transit to service their needs at other hours
of the day. Using the same data, it was found
that in the United States, 5% of all households
do not have any drivers (a person holding a
valid driver’s license), but 12% of low-income
households (households that did not exceed
80% of the regional median household
income) and 22% of poor households (as per
1995 U.S. census poverty threshold adjusted
by household size) have no drivers (Giuliano,
2005). These findings were cavitated in that
they may be skewed by retired persons, of
which a majority are female, making up a large
portion of poverty households (Giuliano, 2005).
However, this further exemplifies how women,
more specifically low-income and elder
women, rely on public transit and frequent
service during off-peak hours.
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Short Distance Trips
DESPITE WOMEN BEING more likely to take a

their potential employees (Blumenberg, 2003;

greater number of trips than men, these trips

Hanson & Pratt, 1988). This theory is backed by

tend to be shorter in distance. In Canada, 31.1%

a study from Madden (1981) using the Survey

of women had a commute that was less than

of Income Dynamics from Michigan, USA, in

15 minutes, whereas only 25.2% of men had

which men were found to be more responsive

a commute that short (Statistics Canada,

to wage gradients than women. Meaning, men

2017a). Similarly, 61.3% of women commute

are more likely to select a job based on wage

within their residences’ census subdivision

(despite the distance from the home) than

compared to 55.2% of men (Statistics

women are, the only exception being women-

Canada, 2017a). This means that women are

headed lone-parent families (Madden, 1981).

less likely than men to be commuting out

Similar surveys conducted in Alberta, Canada,

of their municipality (census subdivision)

found that an “unfavourable schedule,” as

for work. Much of the research surrounding

opposed to other factors such as salary, was

women’s travel distances are centred around

a critical factor in job search characteristics

the commute to work. Although this can

among women (Mensah, 1995). This adds to

inherently disclude large groups of women

the narrative that women have shorter work

(due to women’s lower participation in the

distances because of the social pressures

labour force than men), it is still informative

and responsibilities linked to caregiving and

of gender travel differences. Multiple studies

home management. However, more updated

have found that women’s work trips are shorter

research and specifically Canadian-based

than men’s (Blumenberg, 2003; Crane, 2007;

research is needed to confirm how the spatial

Ericksen, 1977; Gordon et al., 1989; Hanson &

distribution of jobs and wages influences

Pratt, 1988; Johnston-Anumonwo, 1992; Lang,

women’s employment.

1992; Madden, 1981; Mensah, 1995). Using the
American Housing survey results from 1985

Women’s caregiving and home responsibilities

to 2005, Crane (2007) found that across all

can be seen to take priority over their external

demographics, work commute distance was

jobs, thereby restricting the time they can

lengthening over time, but despite the upwards

allocate to work (Ericksen, 1977). This social

trend, women still consistently had shorter

pressure results in women working less than

commutes than men. The reasoning behind

men (greater part-time employment) and

this, however, is varied; some researchers

travelling less distance for work (Ericksen,

such as Blumenberg (2003), Gordon et al.

1977). In Germany, when men mirror “women’s”

(1989) and Ericksen (1977) expect that the

roles and either work part-time or become the

spatial distribution of feminized occupations

primary homemaker, they begin taking more

(jobs with traditionally large proportions of

trips per day, have shorter trip lengths, and

female workers) results in work being closer to

lower car share than their female counterparts

women. This is a function of employers taking

(Nobis & Lenz, 2005). This finding highlights

advantage of the labour supply in the suburbs

the impact of gender roles and social

and understanding the demographics of

constraints on women’s travel and how being
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the predominant member responsible for the

(non-monetary) cost of taking public transit

maintenance of the home impacts a variety of

is still prevalent as the additional time it takes

travel behaviours.

to use this mode is time that women must
spend on childcare or is time that could be

Other aspects of women’s employment

used to earn money through employment.

are also constrained by their home-based

Women are more vulnerable to experience low

responsibilities. Women’s job satisfaction

income than men due to the gender wage gap

has been linked to their ability to cope

that causes women with equal qualifications

with the double burden of home and work

to be paid less than men for similar work

responsibilities (Hanson & Pratt, 1988). In

(Statistics Canada, 2018a). Lower income, or

contrast, Hanson and Pratt (1988) observed

lower disposable income, is a barrier to long

that men’s job satisfaction has been

distance travel due to the financial cost (public

explicitly tied to job conditions. This trend

transit fares or vehicle fuel/maintenance cost)

has resurfaced recently with the onset of

and the time cost of long commutes. Women

the COVID-19 pandemic, in which 850,000

are more likely to reduce their work hours or

women left the U.S workforce (a number

forgo external employment entirely to act as

four times greater than men) in September

caregivers or fulfill domestic duties (Statistics

2020 alone (Gogoi, 2020). This decrease

Canada, 2018a). This is in addition to the time

has been explained by the overwhelming

women take off for child-bearing, which leads

burden of childcare, elder care and household

to the maternal wall, a phenomenon in which

responsibilities that at-home orders have

women are subject to reduced perception

created (Gogoi, 2020). The decline in workforce

of their ability and dedication to work after

participation from women can also be

returning from maternity leave, thereby

attributed to the gender pay gap since women

creating a barrier to promotions and pay raises

tend to earn less money than their male

(Ferrante, 2018; Gogoi, 2020). The realities of the

counterparts; when one partner in a couple

gender pay gap, maternal wall and caregiving

must step back from work, it is likely the lesser

responsibilities put women in a disadvantaged

earner who will do so (Gogoi, 2020).

position to earn wages. According to the
Canadian Women’s Foundation, over 1.5

Beyond employment, women’s tendencies

million Canadian women live in poverty with

to conduct short distance trips can also

senior, single parent, First Nation, disabled,

be seen as a function of their income and

2SlGBTQI+ and visible minority women at even

mode accessibility. Long-distance travel is

greater risk (Howard, 2021). The fiscal and time

expensive; owning a vehicle and maintenance

disadvantage of having a long commute

costs are household expenses that some

is likely to impact women’s employment

women cannot afford. Similarly, public transit

selection; therefore, women’s short distance

fares can act as another barrier to long-

trips can be seen at times as a function of

distance travel. When using GO Transit in

financial disadvantage.

the Greater Toronto and Hamilton area, fare
rates are determined by the distance you
travel between fare zones, so long-distance
travel results in a costlier trip (GO Transit,
2021). Even when fares can be afforded, the
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Women of ethnic minorities, specifically black

central city-to-suburb black commuters

women, showcase different patterns of short

(Johnston-Anumonwo, 2000). Near identical

trips; although their commutes are still shorter

findings can be seen in a study using PUMS

than men, they are somewhat longer than

data in Kansas City, where black men and

white women’s trips (Ericksen, 1977; Johnston-

women have longer commutes than white

Anumonwo, 2000). Two explanations for this

men and women in suburban workplaces

anomaly are that the concentration of black

(Johnston-Anumonwo, 2001). The greater use

women in the central business district who

of public transit by black people is likely the key

move opposite to peak travel end up having

factor in the increased commute length. Public

longer commutes (Ericksen, 1977). Other

transit is traditionally designed for suburban-

explanations include that white women are not

to-central city travel, therefore decreased

able/willing to work unless the employment is

service when travelling in the opposite

near them, whereas black women have flexible

direction results in time delays. Further

roles that allow them to travel further (Ericksen,

research is needed to address whether black

1977). However, indications from the time

women’s commutes are still longer than white

period suggest that black women may not

women’s in modern times and the contributing

have had the privilege to be as selective with

factors that create this disparity.

their employment. Later studies conducted
in Detroit, Michigan had similar results using

Furthermore, additional research within the

Public Use Microdata Samples (PUMS) data,

Canadian context and about other ethnic

black women were more likely to use public

minorities will be informative of women’s

transit (10.9% compared to 0.8% of white

travel behaviours. As women’s roles have

women) and had longer commute times (23.9

changed and access to transit has increased,

minutes) in comparison to white women (21.1

reconforming and reassessing why women

minutes) when comparing commutes by all

continue to have shorter trips compared to

travel modes (Johnston-Anumonwo, 2000).

men would better inform policy on women’s

This disparity continued when comparing

travel behaviour.

women in service and industrial fields in which
black women’s commutes were 4 minutes
longer than white women in the same field
of work (Johnston-Anumonwo, 2000). When
travelling from the suburbs to the central city,
white women had a longer commute (28.5
minutes) than black women (21.3 minutes);
however, when travelling from the central
city to the suburbs, black women had longer
commutes (25.4 minutes) than white women
(23.5 minutes) (Johnston-Anumonwo, 2000).
The authors note that white women’s longer
commute times do not indicate disadvantage
in this scenario as white suburb-to-central city
commuters are also of higher socioeconomic
status with fewer dependent children than
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Mode Choice
IN CANADA, WOMEN are more likely than

Jin and Yu (2021) through analyzing the 2017 US

men to use sustainable transportation modes

National Household Travel Survey, factors such

(public transit, walking, cycling), with 33.8%

as high household income was associated

of women doing so as opposed to 29.1% of

with lower public transit use, more so in women

men in 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2017f). This

than men. In other countries such as Sydney,

difference can be partially attributed to

Australia, similar trends emerge as women

women’s greater use of public transit on their

with lower socioeconomic status were more

journey to work, as 14.7% of women commuted

likely to use public transit as compared to

on public transit in 2016 while only 10.3% of

women of higher socioeconomic status when

men did (Statistics Canada, 2017a). Despite

controlling for the environment (suburbs)

women utilizing public transit more than

(Black, 1976). In addition, a King County Metro

men, there is still a considerable reliance on

study in Seattle using origin and destination

private transportation, as 70.2% of women

surveys, found that the three primary factors

drove to work and another 6.8% travelled by

that caused women to use public transit

car, truck or van as a passenger (Statistics

more than men was the possession (or lack

Canada, 2017a). When determining women’s

thereof) of a driver’s licence, income level and

mode choice, there are two streams of

employment status (Guiliano, 1979). In Canada,

knowledge that will be discussed, one being

fewer females hold a driver’s license than men;

intersectionalities and social forces that cause

with 12.9 million female drivers and 13.6 million

women to be more dependent on public

male drivers, males consistently held more

transit, and the second being the combination

licenses than females in every age category

of limitations of public transit paired with the

in 2018 (Transport Canada, 2018). Senior

benefits of driving which lead to women’s

women typically make up a large number of

underuse of public transit.

those without a drivers license; with Canada’s
ageing population and women’s greater life

As previously stated, women are more likely

expectancy, it can be assumed that for this

to be low income due to differences in wages

reason, senior women may become captive

based on gender, over-representation in low

riders of public transit (Canada Institute for

wage jobs and lower participation in the labour

Health Information, 2021; Statistics Canada,

force (Statistics Canada, 2018a). The lower

2009, 2010, 2015b).

participation rate in the paid labour force,
59.9% for women and 69.5% for men, constricts

Another significant factor contributing

women’s mobility options (Statistics Canada,

to women’s greater use of public transit

2021). The cost of private vehicle travel can be

compared to men is the lower car priority

expensive, and this leaves women more reliant

women tend to have in the household. In North

on sustainable forms of transportation such as

East England, Dobbs (2005) found through the

walking, cycling and public transit because of

distribution of surveys and focus groups that

their affordability. The linkage between income

despite 86.7% of women living in homes with

and public transit use has been observed by

access to private transport, only 29.1% said
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they had full access, 21.2% share the vehicle

Lastly, women’s greater use of public transit

and have equal access to it with their partner,

and sustainable modes of transport can be

16.7% have access to private transport when

linked to women’s strong environmental ties.

they need it, and 13.3% said that although

Interviews in Bochum, Germany, revealed that

the household has a private vehicle, they

women are more willing to reduce car use and

themselves do not have access to it. Other

prefer public transit because of their stronger

studies based in Germany found that in car

ecological norms and weaker car habits

deficient households, where the number of

(Matthies et al., 2002). Similar sentiments were

drivers exceeds the number of vehicles, men

found in the Automobility in Sweden survey.

got access to the vehicle for 56.6% of their

Female respondents were more willing, in

trips compared to women who only got it for

comparison to men, to reduce their vehicle use

36.5% of their trips (Scheiner & Holz-Rau, 2012).

and support measures that lead to the overall

However, even in fully equipped households,

reduction of vehicle use, such as expanding

where the number of drivers equals the number

public transit services (Polk, 2003).

of vehicles, women still drove less than men
(Scheiner & Holz-Rau, 2012). These gender

The fear of crime and harassment on public

differences are expected to result from activity

transit is another influential determinant of

patterns, trip distances, and “choice” of the

travel behaviour. An online New York survey

driver in situations where either partners or two

found that 75% of female respondents had

household members are travelling together

faced some form of harassment or theft

(Scheiner & Holz-Rau, 2012). The lack of vehicle

while using public transit, and 54% expressed

priority within households impacts other forms

concern about being harassed compared

of women’s travel; for example, this limits

to only 20% of male respondents (Kaufman

women’s potential to use public transit via park

et al., 2018). Safety is a large consideration in

and ride, making walkable access to public

women’s mode choice; women may even take

transit of more importance (Lang, 1992).

more inconvenient or more costly options to
bypass public transit, such as asking friends
or family for rides or using for-hire vehicles or
taxis (Bianco & Lawson, 1996; Gardner et al.,
2017; Kaufman et al., 2018; Law, 1999). The use of
expensive travel modes due to fears of violence
and harassment is better known as the pink
tax on women’s transportation (Kaufman et al.,
2018). The pink tax is prevalent as women are
more willing than men to change their travel
behaviour as a result of fear (Bianco & Lawson,
1996; Gardner et al., 2017; Kaufman et al.,
2018; Law, 1999). This fear is not unwarranted,
as women are more likely to be victims of
assault and harassment on public transit
(The Globe and Mail, 2017). These security
concerns impact all women; however, only a
select group of women have the opportunity
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similar barriers. Women are more likely to be
members of the service industry, in which the
spatial distribution of locations is not limited
to a single core; therefore, public transit
to change their travel behaviour. For example,

systems radial design to the central business

when Taiwanese Californian women who

district leaves these employment centers

were captive riders were asked how/if they

underserved (Blumenberg, 2003; Rosenbloom,

would alter their use of public transit after the

2011). The limited use of public transit is

harassment they endured, a majority indicated

echoed by US household travel survey data in

that there was nothing they could do because

which trips for maintenance and recreation

public transit was their only means of travelling

negatively impact public transit usage, unlike

to work or school (Hsu, 2010). For women whose

subsistence-based trips (Jin & Yu, 2021), likely

travel mode is more flexible, it was found in

a result of public transit planning accounting

New Zealand that female drivers were three

for accessibility to major employment

times more inclined to use public transit on

and education hubs rather than social,

a route that included a transfer if there were

recreational, medical or essential locations (Jin

security guards present (Chowdhury, 2019).

& Yu, 2021).

Analysis of preferential safety and securitybased service improvements by public

Physical barriers also prevent and or

transit agencies would allow for the tailored

discourage women from using public transit.

implementation of safety measures, thereby

Women are more likely than men to carry

elevating the attractiveness of public transit to

large loads, travel with young children, or travel

direct consumers.

with a stroller (Lang, 1992; Lubitow et al., 2017;
Transport for London, 2012). Women’s travel by

The logistics of public transit can be a barrier

public transit is discouraged because there

to its use. Low bus frequency and large

can be confusion as to the rules of having a

distances to bus stops make coordinating

stroller on board, high curbs or steps make on/

multiple activities using public transit complex

off-boarding more strenuous and navigating

and potentially unfeasible, particularly for

within the tight space can be challenging

women in rural areas (Noack, 2011). Urban

(Lang, 1992; Nordbakke, 2013; Transport

women face similar barriers to using public

for London, 2012). The design of trains and

transit due to long waiting times, multiple

buses are generally made with the average

transfers or slower travel pace (Chowdhury,

(healthy/fit) male body and journey in mind;

2019). These barriers make trip chaining,

this results in higher steps, grab bars and

a common component of women’s travel

reduced space (which otherwise would be

behaviour, more difficult to complete on

needed for strollers, wheelchairs or medical

public transit; if public transit systems are

devices) on public transit (Blomstrom et al.,

unable to fulfil trip chaining needs, it becomes

2018). Focus groups in Portland, Oregon, reveal

less attractive to women as a mode choice

how women would rather walk than board a

(Hamilton et al., 2005; Patterson et al., 2005).

bus in which they would have to endure the

In addition to women’s travel patterns

stress of folding strollers, waking a sleeping

being disconnected from traditional public

child and potentially receiving off-putting

transit servicing, their travel locations face

looks/comments from the bus driver or other
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passengers (Lubitow et al., 2017). Household

analysis of 25 North American public transit

travel survey data from the United States

agencies revealed that car ownership is

indicates that households with children are

strongly (negatively) associated with public

50% less likely to use public transit, likely

transit ridership, in that households with low

due to the physical barriers associated with

car ownership have increased public transit

moving children and their supplies (Jin &

usage (Boisjoly et al., 2018). Car ownership is also

Yu, 2021). Similar findings are seen in the

positively correlated to economic opportunity,

Greater Montreal area, where households with

as a function of the built environment (that

one or more children had a sharp decline in

promotes vehicle use and ownership) in

public transit use between the ages of 20-30

American cities . In the study by King et al.

(when their children were born) as compared

(2019) they found that in Manhattan, New York,

to households with no children who had a

where the built environment was not modified

steady decline in public transit use as they

to accommodate cars, the probability of a

aged (Grimsrud & El-Geneidy, 2014). The

car-less home being considered poor was 16%

complications associated with public transit

compared to car-oriented cities such as Los

make it an unattractive mode choice, resulting

Angeles, California where the probability was

in more women opting for private vehicle travel

35% (King et al., 2019). A common theme among

(Blomstrom et al., 2018).

women, who may even struggle to afford private
transportation, is that the overall benefits (time-

While some women are captive riders of

saving, stress, flexibility) of a vehicle outweigh

public transit, a larger group of women are not

its cost (Dobbs, 2005; Rogalsky, 2010). This along

using transit, irrespective of its availability. In

with the greater accessibility a private vehicle

Northeast England, surveys show that although

provides, may add to the social pressure to own

98% of households live within a 13-minute walk

a vehicle, even when it is beyond a households

of public transit with services at least once an

budget (King et al., 2019). Private vehicles pose

hour, only 26.9% of women use public transit

a high standard for public transit agencies to

to travel to work (Dobbs, 2005). The time

meet; however, the consideration of women’s

and therefore cost savings associated with

needs and travel behaviours will better equip

driving make it an attractive mode choice.

public transit agencies to improve service and

Private vehicles allow for comfortable wait

attract more ridership.

times, with protection from the elements
during congestion and avoidance of transfers,
crowds and unwanted social interactions.
Private vehicles give women the flexibility
to trip-chain, travel at all times of day,
transport large loads and travel with others.
In 2011, bus riders, subway users, and light rail
passengers in Canada took 40.4, 44.6 and
52.5 minutes respectively to travel to work
compared to the 23.7 minutes those who
used private vehicles did (Statistics Canada,
2012). The time savings are undeniable when
travelling by private vehicle. Longitudinal
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Gaps and Limitations
FROM THIS REVIEW, it can be concluded that

data about trip chains completed (on public

trip-chaining, off-peak travel, and short-

transit and other modes) may give insights

distance trips are all common features of

to public transit system service designs (such

women’s travel behaviour. The observation

as bus network redesign plans) that support

of these travel characteristics are based

or hinder this travel schema. Bus network

on the limited number of women-centred

redesigns have been undertaken by many

studies within the literature, in tandem with

public transit agencies in Canada and the

the general lack of women-focused studies

United States recently for reasons such as to

in planning academia and practice. The

better align their operational structures with

standing of women within society, in regards

present travel patterns and rider expectations

to their role within labour markets and family

(National Academies of Sciences, 2019).

structure, heavily influences their mobility

Considerations include providing more

and accessibility. Understanding women’s

frequent off-peak services and improving

travel needs and behaviours is fundamental

local connections (e.g., connections within

to the equitable planning of public transit

suburban areas), which directly work to meet

systems. Implementing this knowledge will

off-peak and localized trips. Further, high-

allow women to access more opportunities

frequency transfer-based network designs are

on transit and use public transit as a primary

designed to allow riders to efficiently access

mode for their daily needs. Although women

multiple destinations with the use of transfers

do use public transit more than men, there still

(Grisé et al., 2021), and this bus network model

remains a preference for driving. Modifying

has potential to more effectively meet travel

public transit service routes, timings, vehicle

patterns, such as trip chaining. Information

design, fare structures can capture a new

relating to trip-chaining via public transit

set of users and improve the quality of public

is limited, as trips not taken have not been

transit experience for women. Improving

recorded, meaning, there may be trends of

service standards to meet the diversity of

suppressed trip-chaining by women due to the

women’s needs is mutually beneficial as a

limitations of public transit. The necessity of trip

more diverse system can increase ridership

chaining is largely centred around caregiving

within municipalities and reduce carbon

and domestic responsibilities that result in

emissions from unsustainable transport

both chauffeuring and shopping-based trips.

modes. Despite the revealed behaviours

A large gap within the literature is the lack

discussed in this review, there still remain

of studies pertaining to how the caregiving

gaps within the literature that, if studied,

of adults impacts travel behaviour, since a

would give greater insight to women’s travel

majority of caregivers are looking after elderly

behaviour and needs.

parents, in-laws, spouses and other relatives.
Examining how the caregiving of these family

Travel by private vehicle is found to be more

members impacts women’s travel behaviour

conducive with trip chaining; therefore,

may result in novel patterns and barriers to

collecting both qualitative and quantitative

travelling via public transit.
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Mid-day trip taking was commonly categorized

with disabilities would work to identify their

by a fear of travelling at night due to safety

specific needs and travel behaviour. Women

and security concerns for women. Although

are diverse; therefore, findings cannot be

safety is a significant barrier to women’s travel,

generalized or applied to all women. Similarly,

more research is needed to understand how

public transit and its use differ by mode;

the low frequency and availability of public

therefore, more intensive studies that separate

transit during off-peak times (evening and

travel by rail, bus, bus rapid transit (BRT), and

weekends) impacts travel behaviour. Off-peak

light rail transit (LRT) would give a more precise

transit service is especially of concern to

picture of women’s travel behaviour and

women, who are more likely to participate in

reveal considerations taken when selecting

part-time service-based work, which typically

the mode of transport. Definitions or data

requires evening/late night travel. Data and

collection methods that focus solely on trips

information regarding weekend travel is

between home and workplaces inherently

missing from the knowledge surrounding

disclude women as they (despite increasing

women’s travel behaviour. The correlation

participation in the labour force) are less likely

between employment type, job location and

to be employed (57.9% to 65.4%) as compared

public transit access through a gender-based

to men (Statistics Canada, 2019a). Therefore a

lens is still underdeveloped within the literature,

large portion of women’s activity is not captured

specifically within Canada. Understanding

from studies following definitions that center

these relationships would better inform how

around workplace travel.

women’s labour force participation is impacted
by public transit and vice versa.

Lastly, the majority of the papers and studies
reviewed used surveys or travel diaries as the

A lack of literature pertaining to the travel needs

primary source of data. While effective, there

of women resulted in many of the papers and

is a lack of studies conducted with the use

studies discussed being less recent and stand

of passive “big” data to collect information

alone (unsubstantiated) in nature. Themes and

surrounding women’s travel behaviour. Utilizing

patterns identified in the review would benefit

methods such as smart cards, smartphones, or

from being reconfirmed and reassessed for

GPS tracking can support existing knowledge

relevance in modern times. Comparisons to

by providing a large amount of data without

older work would help identify influential factors

the limitations of bias on a larger scale. A

that result in women trip-chaining, taking short-

critical barrier to including women’s needs

distance trips, mid-day/off-peak trips and would

in public transit planning relates to a lack of

indicate how/if these patterns have changed.

gender-specific data. Little gender-specific
insight can be generated with an absence of

The general limitations of the literature are

data collection practices designed to capture

an overall lack of studies conducted within

gender differences in public transit use and

Canada. Although papers were restricted to the

travel demand. This is acutely problematic as

Global North to maintain a similar context in

data are applied in several aspects of public

understanding how women travel, having more

transit planning, such as developing service

information on Canada’s existing public transit

standards and business cases for major public

systems would be beneficial. In addition, more

transit projects. For equitable, gender-inclusive

broadly, having a wider variety and number of

planning and design, the collection and analysis

studies focus on women of colour and women

of gender-disaggregated data is vital.
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Results:
Policy Review
A review of policy materials was conducted to understand
how policy frameworks and decision making processes
within public transit agencies in Canada factor in the needs
of women when making operational and service decisions.
PUBLICLY AVAILABLE MATERIALS were

and needs are acknowledged in the materials

identified through desktop research. The

and what this means in practice, and finally, a

identification process was guided by

gap in the existing policy is identified, along with

knowledge of current industry practices and

an opportunity to address this gap.

understandings of jurisdictional context.
Representatives from each public transit

The examples of policies and best practices

agency were provided with an initial list

in this section are not exhaustive. Rather, they

of materials identified and were invited

are provided to illustrate the findings of the

to provide any additional agency specific

policy review. Appendix 3 provides additional

information or documents that relate to

information on selected best practices.

women’s travel needs or any commentary

Selected best practices have been identified

pertaining to this area. This review addressed

to highlight ongoing work to respond to and

the fundamental question: In what ways do

understand women’s travel needs in public

the publicly available materials that pertain

transit planning and policymaking in Canada.

to the planning activities of public transit

This section assists in knowledge sharing

agencies in Canada consider the travel

of activities and provides supplemental

behaviour and needs of women?

information on activities referenced throughout
this report. The selected best practices are not

Each policy category begins with a summary of

an exhaustive list, rather they are illustrative

findings. This is followed by an overview of the

examples of how women’s travel needs have

types of materials considered in the review, an

been addressed by public transit agencies and

assessment of how women’s travel behaviour

associated entities across Canada.
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Service Standards
While there are aspects of service standards that are supportive of women’s travel needs, overall,
there is a mismatch between the services that meet women’s needs and the standards outlined.

IN THIS POLICY review, “service standards”

Despite the absence of explicit references

refers to documents that allow a public transit

to women in these documents, there are

agency “to evaluate its service in an objective,

aspects of the service standards reviewed

consistent, and equitable manner” (Perk &

that are supportive of women’s travel needs.

Hinebaugh, 1998, p. 200). These documents

For example, the Toronto Transit Commission

are produced specifically for a public transit

outlines the use of a grid network as part of

agency and include criteria such as service

their service standards, noting that this allows

coverage, route design, and service frequency.

public transit services to meet the majority
of potential origins and destinations within

A review of the publicly available service

a service area (Toronto Transit Commission,

standards documents from the public

2017). This is supportive of the characteristics

transit agencies included in this study found

that define women’s travel behaviour as

no explicit references to women’s travel

outlined in the academic literature, specifically

behaviour or needs. The lack of criteria to

trip chaining – a grid network allows public

guide public transit service planning in a way

transit services to be linked in numerous ways

that is supportive of the public transit needs of

to serve multiple destinations.

women has a tangible impact on the delivery
of public transit services. For instance, in a study
examining the travel behaviour of women in
Los Angeles County, the peak travel period
for women is found to be around 2:00pm
(Los Angeles Metro, 2019). This is outside of
the peak weekday service period defined by
York Region Transit (York Region Transit, 2016),
TransLink (TransLink, 2018a), and Toronto Transit
Commission (Toronto Transit Commission,
2017). This suggests that public transit agencies
are providing lower service levels during the
period where public transit is potentially in high
demand among women.

Policy Gap and Opportunity
By not referencing women’s travel
needs or behaviour within public
transit service standards, public transit
agencies are limited in their ability
to monitor and assess whether their
services are meeting the transit needs
of women. A detailed and consistent
set of criteria to determine how public
transit services meet or do not meet
women’s travel needs will enable service
improvements and provide transparency
for the implementation of service and
operational changes.
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Public Transit Fare Policy
Work to implement more equitable public transit fare policies have been initiated in cities across
Canada. However, as women’s public transit needs have not been explicitly outlined as part of these
efforts, there are limitations in measuring the impact of these changes on women.
IN THIS POLICY review, public transit fare policies

Furthermore, segmenting public transit fares into

refer to materials that reference intentions,

different prices is a frequently used component

plans, or proposals to change or update public

of fare policies. Common factors considered in

transit fares produced by public transit agencies

public transit fare segmentations are age (such

or associated entities.

as child or senior fares), disability, and income.
As women more often play a larger role in

Public transit agencies and associated entities

caregiving and chauffeuring responsibilities, the

do not reference women’s travel needs in

introduction or expansion of child and senior fares,

materials pertaining to public transit fare

including the removal of fares for children aged

policies. However, agencies have implemented

12 and under by the Toronto Transit Commission

or indicated the intention to transition towards

(Toronto Transit Commission, 2021a) and public

more equitable fare policies. Many of the factors

transit services in British Columbia, such as TransLink

that contribute to more equitable fare policies

services (CBC News, 2021), is aligned with women’s

are supportive of women’s travel needs and

travel needs as they allow for lower cost travel when

are aligned with the academic literature on

conducting these trips. Additionally, the Société

women’s travel behaviour.

de transport de l’Outaouais intends to specifically
consider vulnerable single-parent households in the

For example, fare and service integration across

development of their fare policy (Société de transport

multiple public transit providers across the

de l’Outaouais, 2019), which are predominantly led by

Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA) (see

women (Statistics Canada, 2015a).

Metrolinx (Metrolinx, 2020) would enable public
transit users to make trips across multiple public
transit operators without paying multiple fares

Policy Gap and Opportunity

(Metrolinx, 2018). This may assist those engaging

While public transit agencies are not

in “trip chaining” – when trips involve travel to

explicitly pursuing fare policies that

multiple locations served by different public transit

specifically respond to women’s travel

providers – an identified characteristic of women’s

needs, efforts suggest that public transit

travel behaviour. An additional example of actions

agencies and associated agencies are

to implement a more equitable fare policy are

aware of the challenges that arise from

distance-based fare structures (see Metrolinx

existing fare policies and are taking steps to

(Metrolinx, 2020), Calgary Transit (Calgary Transit,

meet the needs of equity-seeking groups,

2017)). Distance-based fare structures result in a

including women. The collection and use of

fare policy that does not discourage short trips

gender-disaggregated data would further

(Calgary Transit, 2017). As short trips are identified

guide the development of fare policies that

as a characteristic of women’s travel behaviour in

consider the needs of women and provide

the academic literature, this policy is aligned with

a basis for monitoring outcomes.

women’s travel needs.
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Ridership and Trip Data
Opportunities exist for the use of existing gender data collected through household travel surveys
(HTSs), as well as the automatic collection of gender-disaggregated ridership data. Detailed
ridership and trip data would assist planners and policymakers in monitoring and implementing
policies that meet the transportation needs of women.
IN THIS POLICY review, materials considered

and Vancouver discussed trip frequency and

under ridership and trip data include HTSs

gender, outlining women’s propensity to take

and associated summary reports, as well as

a greater number of trips in comparison to

publicly available transit ridership reports and

men (City of Calgary, 2018; City of Vancouver,

dashboards and information on smart fare

2019). An overwhelming majority (368/395) of

ticketing systems.

women-centred keywords were found through
the methodology (sampling procedures)

HTSs typically collect and report information

and demographic-related sections (detailed

over 24 hours from a representative sample

description of the method can be found in

of households regarding personal travel via

Appendix 2). Now, although these mentions

multiple modes of transportation (walking,

are not travel-specific, they provide evidence

driving, public transit, cycling). HTSs can be

that HTSs collect gender information and could

conducted solely by municipal and provincial

conduct gender-based analysis and present

bodies or can be the result of a combined

gender disaggregated results.

effort of a municipality and a public transit
agency. This information is a primary tool for
decision-making regarding transportation
networks and land use planning. A majority
(5/9) of HTS summary reports included in this
review addressed the gender divide between
mode share, stating findings of a greater use
of public transit (City of Edmonton, 2018b) or
lower car share among women in comparison
to men (TRANS Committee, 2013)(see full list
of reports examined in Appendix 1). A minority
of reports (2/9) discussed gender in relation
to travel variables other than mode share.
For instance, the Calgary My Travel Log 2015
Annual Report discussed women’s travel
purpose, while the 2019 Vancouver Panel
Survey Summary results include findings from
a “trip experience” portion of the HTS, in which
gender was briefly mentioned, noting trips on
public transit were equally uncomfortable for
men and women. Reports from both Calgary
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While HTSs collect and provide some

Furthermore, while almost all public transit

discussion on women’s travel behaviour,

agencies considered in this policy review have

materials that include public transit ridership

adopted smart fare ticketing systems, only two

and trip data do not report statistics by

agencies collect gender data when registering

gender (see City of Calgary (City of Calgary,

the smart card online and, in both cases,

2020), City of Edmonton (City of Edmonton,

providing this information is optional (Société

2021), Toronto Transit Commission (Toronto

de transport de l’Outaouais (Multi card);

Transit Commission, 2021b), City of Ottawa

Winnipeg Transit (peggo card)).

(City of Ottawa, 2021a)). Additionally, gender is
not reported as part of Canada-wide ridership
and operational statistics initiatives, such
as the Canadian Urban Transit Association
– Canadian Conventional Transit Statistics
report (Canadian Urban Transit Association,
2020). However, recognition of the need
for gender-disaggregated data has been
highlighted as part of GBA+ initiatives (see City
of Calgary (City of Calgary, 2019)). Additionally,
an equity-based analysis, including a gender
perspective, that made extensive use of an
HTS has been commissioned by the Autorité
régionale de transport métropolitain (ARTM)
and the Ville de Montréal to further understand
equity in urban transportation in the Montreal
Metropolitan Region (Lachapelle et al., 2020).
Although not directly targeting HTS, the
Ministère des Transports du Québec (MTQ)
has published a guide to raise awareness

Policy Gap and Opportunity

and provide guidance to MTQ employees and

The summary reports from HTSs currently

collaborators, including transit authorities, on

provide limited gender-disaggregated

the use of gender-based analysis practices

results, which can contribute to women’s

in the transportation sector (Ministère des

distinct travel behaviours being

Transports du Québec, 2019).

overlooked. As a rich data source that is
inclusive of gender information, HTSs can
be analyzed and gender-disaggregated
to generate more insight on women’s
travel behaviour and purpose across
a variety of modes. Furthermore,
widespread use of smart fare ticketing
systems suggests that there are
opportunities for automated genderbased ridership and trip data collection.
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Customer Experience and Satisfaction
Customer experience and satisfaction surveys frequently highlight differences across
demographic groups, including gender. An opportunity exists for public transit agencies
and associated entities to make further use of this data to inform planning activities to meet
the public transit needs of women.
MATERIALS PERTAINING TO surveys

Public transit agencies have used personas

produced or requested for the use of a public

to demonstrate the varying behaviour and

transit agency or associated entities that

preferences of people using the public

consider customer experience and satisfaction

transit system, as well as potential riders and

of public transit have been considered as part

gender has been included as a demographic

of this policy review.

characteristic of personas (see Metrolinx
(Metrolinx, 2018), City of Edmonton (City of

Surveys to evaluate customer experience

Edmonton, 2020a)).

and satisfaction among public transit
riders frequently gather and report gender
and other demographic characteristics.
Specific references to gender in customer
experience and satisfaction surveys and
reports has occurred in both ongoing and
regular evaluation studies (see City of
Calgary (Calgary Transit, 2017), Edmonton
Transit Service (Edmonton Transit Service,
2019), TransLink (TransLink, 2021)) and as a
component of broader public engagement
processes to support transportation planning
activities (see City of Winnipeg (City of
Winnipeg, 2019)).

Policy Gap and Opportunity

Furthermore, personas have been used
by public transit agencies and associated
entities. Personas are often constructed
with qualitative research methods, such as
interviews, surveys, or focus groups, and
provide a description of users and their goals
to illustrate differences and experiences
with a system or product (Siddall et al., 2011).

Many agencies collect insights that
highlight differences in satisfaction
and experience of using public transit
between different demographic groups,
including gender. By creating tangible
response plans to customer experience
and satisfaction insights, that include
cross-department sharing of these
insights, public transit agencies can
ensure that this data is reflected in
future public transit service planning
and operations.
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Safety and Security
Public transit agencies and associated entities recognize the increased safety and security
concerns among women while using public transit. Practices that aim to further understand
these concerns and make actionable changes demonstrate the opportunities available to
public transit agencies and associated entities.
REFERENCES TO SAFETY and security specific

Furthermore, practices have been initiated

to women are incorporated into a broad range

that directly reference safety and security

of planning materials, as well as specific safety

concerns among women. For instance, the

and security documents, and have been

Société de transport de Montréal has initiated

considered as part of this policy review.

the “Entre 2 arrêts” program, which allows
female passengers travelling alone during

Materials assessed through this policy

evening and at night to request that a bus

review suggest that there is an awareness of

allow them to disembark between two regular

increased safety and security concerns while

stops (Société de transport de Montréal,

using public transit among women and that

2021a). The Société de transport de l’Outaouais

women experience different perceptions of

has a similar program, “Arrêt de courtoisie”,

safety while using public transit (see Metro

which allows individuals to be dropped off

Vancouver (Metro Vancouver, 2021), City

between two stops for safety reasons (Société

of Edmonton (City of Edmonton, 2017) and

de transport de l’Outaouais, 2021). Additionally,

York Region Transit (York Region Transit,

concerns around the safety and security of

2019)). The use of engagement techniques,

women are frequently cited among policies

including GBA+ (see City of Edmonton (City of

to improve the overall safety and security for

Edmonton, 2020b) and City of Calgary (City of

public transit riders (see City of Edmonton

Calgary, 2019)) have been used to identify and

(City of Edmonton, 2020c), Hurontario-Main

examine safety concerns among women and

LRT Project (Hurontario-Main LRT Project, 2014)).

contribute to initiatives to further understand
how they affect women’s travel experiences.

Policy Gap and Opportunity
While the increased safety and security
concerns among women while using
public transit are broadly recognized,
opportunities exist to further engage
riders in understanding how safety and
security concerns affect travel experience.
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Workplace Gender Equity
There is a recognition of gender disparities in public transit workforces and steps are being taken
to overcome this gap. Further integration of workforce gender equity initiatives with broader
policy goals would contribute to operational and planning changes that meet the public transit
needs of women.
REFERENCES TO WORKPLACE gender equity

Improving gender parity in the public

have been included as part of equity, diversity,

transit workforce has been cited as a

and inclusion strategies, as well broader

factor in improving service delivery due

planning materials and strategies.

to the additional perspectives of women
being brought into the delivery of public

Public transit agencies, as well as public sector

transit services (see City of Edmonton

entities more broadly, have recognized that

(City Edmonton, 2020)) and some public

their workforces have higher proportion of

transit agencies have set targets or initiated

male-identified staff compared to female-

programs or strategies to increase the

identified staff (see City of Edmonton (City

proportion of female staff (City Edmonton,

Edmonton, 2020), City of Calgary (City of

2020; Réseau de transport de la Capitale, 2021;

Calgary, 2019), Toronto Transit Commission

Société de transport de Montréal, 2020).

(Toronto Transit Commission, 2018)).
Furthermore, researchers from the University
of Windsor, with support from the Canadian
Urban Transit Research and Innovation
Consortium (CUTRIC) and Mitacs, have
initiated a study to examine gender parity
in the public transit industry (University of
Windsor & CUTRIC, 2021).

Policy Gap and Opportunity
While public transit agencies and public
sector bodies have recognized gender
disparities among their workforces,
integration with broader policy aimed
at meeting the travel needs of women
would provide a basis for translating
workforce changes into operational
planning changes.
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Business Cases for Major Projects
While broad social improvements and design solutions that incorporate safety features are
commonly cited in business cases, women’s travel needs are rarely explicitly included in these
materials. However, recently implemented requirements for gender-based analysis as part of
federal infrastructure funding highlight the potential for women’s needs to be incorporated into
future projects.
THIS POLICY REVIEW considered both the

(Infrastructure Canada, 2018). As part of the

business cases for major projects, as well

application process, applicants are required

as the materials that guide business case

to submit a gender-based analysis to

development, where available.

support the federal government’s analysis: for
applications requesting a federal contribution

Business cases and guiding materials for

of between $50 million and $250 million, a

business cases recognize broad social

streamlined analysis is required; for a project

improvements as part of projects (see

requesting a federal contribution over $250

Metrolinx (Metrolinx, 2017), City of Calgary

million, a full analysis is required (Government

(City of Calgary, 2016) and City of Ottawa

of Ontario, 2019).

(City of Ottawa, 2016)). Additionally, design
solutions that incorporate safety and
security features have been incorporated
into business cases. This has occurred with
explicit reference to increased safety and
security concerns among women (see
Metrolinx (Hurontario LRT) (Metrolinx, 2016)),
as well as part of broader safety components
(see TransLink (TransLink & Mayors’ Council
on Regional Transportation, 2017)). However,
overall, there appears to be limited explicit
reference to women’s travel needs in the
business cases and guiding materials for
business cases for major projects.

Policy Gap and Opportunity
The currently limited number of references

While explicit references to the consideration

to women in the business cases and

of gender as part of business cases for major

guiding materials for business cases for

projects are presently limited, a major federal

major projects suggests that women’s

infrastructure program is incorporating

travel needs and behaviours are not being

gender-based analysis as an application

explicitly considered. The introduction of

requirement. The “Investing in Canada

gender-based analysis as a requirement

Infrastructure Program” provides $33 billion

for business cases would ensure that

in federal infrastructure funds to support

women’s needs are considered.

projects, including public transit projects
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Planning Processes for Major Projects and Plans
Consultation processes with representative samples of the population are frequently used as part
of planning processes. Additional data collection and the use of gender-based analysis tools could
further enhance these processes to ensure women’s needs are represented in planning processes.
SUMMARY REPORTS OF consultation

engagement processes for the “Feeling

sessions and major planning documents were

Congested?” initiative (City of Toronto, 2013).

considered to assess planning processes.
Opportunities expanding on existing planning
Long-range, strategic, and business planning

processes exist. For instance, the City of

materials provide high-level policy guidance

Edmonton has highlighted the use of GBA+

to public transit agencies, or in some cases,

tools in the development of new mobility

public transit agencies and other public

projects as a way of better capturing the needs

services (see York Region (York Region, 2019)

of residents through an intersectionality lens

and City of Brampton (City of Brampton,

(City of Edmonton, 2018c). Additionally, the

2018)). Broadly, these materials highlight the

ARTM has introduced a policy to integrate GBA+

need for services to meet the needs of diverse

practices into planning processes (Autorité

communities (see Metrolinx (Metrolinx, 2018),

régionale de transport métropolitain, 2021).

Peel Region (Region of Peel, 2019) and York
Region (York Region, 2012).
Processes for major projects and plans often
include engagement components that seek
to receive input of many different groups,
including women. For instance, as part of the
“10 Year Vision Investment Plan”, TransLink
conducted public engagement initiatives
with a weighted sample of the population to
account for the demographic characteristics
of the region, including gender (TransLink,
2018b). Similarly, the Autorité régionale de
transport métropolitain (ARTM) included an
equal representation of men and women
as part of a comprehensive consultation
process to support the development of
the Plan stratégique de développement
du transport collectif (PSD) (Strategic
Development Plan) (Autorité régionale de
transport métropolitain, 2019). Additionally,
the City of Toronto highlighted the need

Policy Gap and Opportunity
Dedicated gender-based analysis and
data underpinning engagement and
research processes to understand and
incorporate women’s perspectives into
major projects and plans would provide
a basis for these projects to meet the
specific travel needs of women.

for diverse groups to be included in the
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Knowledge
Mobilization
Activities
Understanding and Responding to the Transit

in transit planning. Dr. Emily Grise, Assistant

Needs of Women Industry Webinar

Professor from the University of Alberta School

Tuesday, October 12

of Urban and Regional Planning, Priyanka
Babar, Graduate Research Assistant and

The Understanding and Responding to the

Joseph Peace, Assistant Transportation

Transit Needs of Women Webinar, presented

Planner, Leading Mobility were on hand to

by Leading Mobility, the University of Alberta,

provide a summary of the literature and policy

and Polytechnique Montréal, was the primary

review conducted by the study team. The

knowledge mobilization activity for this study,

moderated Q&A panel featured the following

showcasing the unique perspectives of

female transit leaders:

women in transit planning and operations. This
webinar brought together over 150 attendees
from across Canada with representation from

Christine Gauvreau

transit agencies, consultants, academics,

Director of Planning and Development,
Société de Transport de Laval

students and the nonprofit sector.
Hosted in English by David Cooper, Principal
Consultant at Leading Mobility, and in French
by Dr. Geneviève Boisjoly, Assistant Professor at
Polytechnique Montréal, the webinar gathered

Elba Higueros
Chief Policy Officer,
Los Angeles Metro

the project team working on the report and
a group of four female transit leaders. These
women represented leading public transit
organizations from across Canada and the

Carrie Hotton-MacDonald
Branch Manager,
Edmonton Transit Service

US for a robust discussion on gender equity

Shelagh Pizey-Allen
Executive Director,
TTCriders advocacy group
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Key Discussion Themes
Leveraging Data Collection to Understand

Uplifting Women in the Transit Industry

Women’s Unique Transit Needs

and Leadership

A gender-neutral approach to transit

Panelists discussed the importance of hiring

planning is misguided and does not reflect

and uplifting women at all levels across transit

the diversity in trip planning differences

agencies. When women have a seat at the

between customer groups. Higueros

table from front-line operations through to

from Los Angeles Metro emphasized that

leadership, their perspectives are more likely

understanding differences in travel needs

to be included in decision-making. Transit

and behaviour among the diversity of transit

professionals in training should be learning

riders is key to planning equitable service.

about the needs of diverse groups including
women, and how intersectionality impacts

Without collecting gender data it is

their work. Transit leaders should study

impossible for transit agencies to understand

gender-based analysis to ensure they are

the unique ways women use their respective

incorporating it into their business decisions.

transit systems. Agencies should ensure

When leaders are champions of gender equity,

customer satisfaction surveys are collecting

it builds trust with customers and staff.

gender data, as well as investigate
opportunities to use smart card and other
“big data” sources to understand women’s
revealed travel patterns. However, data
cannot tell the whole story on its own, and
it is equally important for agencies to be
in regular conversation with customers to
better understand the (unmet) needs and
concerns among diverse customers. Planners
should look to engage with community groups
and leverage online platforms for maximum
reach. Transit leaders should ensure they are
working to address customer feedback in a
timely manner or stakeholders will give up on
consultations. Gender-based metrics should
be a part of service performance standards
and reporting.
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Adding the Gender Lens to Operations,

The Journey to Equity and Building

Policies, and Planning

Trust with Customers

Transit service standards and policies should

All agencies contacted for the study identified

be public for full transparency and specifically

that serving the unique needs of women was

identify how they serve the needs of women.

important to them, but different agencies

For example, crowding standards should

are at different points on this journey. Some

be considerate of space for strollers or

have public policy documents stating their

wheelchairs on board vehicles. Women are

gender equity standards and priorities, and

more likely to trip chain and make frequent,

others have just started exploring how gender

localized, off-peak trips, so changes such as

impacts their services. The biggest difference

increased all-day service frequencies benefit

between regions is whether gender equity

women. Gauvreau from Société de transport

is a priority for agency leadership. Hotton-

de Laval revealed that requests for higher

MacDonald suggested that leaders can focus

off-peak frequencies is the most frequent

on “quick wins” to rapidly address feedback

customer feedback they receive. Service

from customers and front-line employees.

planning that focuses only on commutes to

Edmonton Transit Service implemented a text

work in employment centres are a disservice to

messaging line to contact transit security

the diversity of trips made by women. In Laval,

based on requests from women’s groups,

they now focus the majority of their service on

allowing women to discreetly report unsafe

all-day local trips within the suburb, rather than

situations rather than needing to make a

peak hour commutes to Montréal. Pizey-Allen

phone call.

of TTCriders emphasized that transit agencies
should not forget that service standards are

Improvements to agency planning processes

political documents, and if standards are not

that benefit women often benefit all users.

being met, customers will lose trust in agencies

For example, sexual harassment is more

to implement positive changes.

likely to occur on crowded vehicles, so
reducing crowding can improve the customer

A gender-based lens should be used when

experience while also reducing these incidents.

implementing new transit technologies
and service plans. For example, when

Next Steps

Edmonton Transit Service was rolling out

The project team will be presenting the

their on-demand bus service pilot, Hotton-

study’s findings at various transportation

MacDonald focused on how women would

and transit conferences including the

access the new vehicles with strollers,

SSHRC Mobility and KSG Forum and the

groceries, and children which can take up

Transportation Research Board Conference

more space onboard the transit vehicle.

in early 2022. The study team is looking to
commence discussions with several transit
agencies that have expressed interest in
establishing a working group to scope further
research studies in the realm of gender and
transit planning in Canada in Q1 of 2022.
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Conclusion and
Recommendations
This study examined the differentiated needs and
experiences of women’s travel, and the current practice of
considering women’s distinct travel needs in public transit
planning in Canada. This was done through an academic
and grey literature review, a review of policy materials from
18 public transit agencies, and a webinar discussion with
industry leaders.

Key Findings
Trip-chaining, off-peak travel, and short-

the understanding and recognition of external

distance trips are all common features of

pressures that influence travel purpose, mode,

women’s travel behaviour that are not well

route, and time. Women’s commonly greater

served by public transit in its current state.

time dedication to domestic work facilitates

Women’s travel, as compared to men’s travel,

the need to consider trip chaining to efficiently

is characterized by more frequent short-

complete activities.

distance trips with the purpose of serving
others; this behaviour does not coincide with

Similarly, domestic work and caregiving-

traditional public transit service planning. The

related tasks impact when women can travel

gender-based social roles that determine

as the nature of the tasks along with barriers,

women’s standing within families, workplaces

such as crowding on public transit, push

and broader society inherently impact their

women to travel off-peak. These behaviours

mobility. Therefore, women’s travel behaviours

are then linked to women’s employment type.

cannot be examined appropriately without

For women in part-time service-based work,
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their travel patterns (timings and routes)

This policy review has revealed several trends

are less likely to fall within traditional 9-5

in how the planning activities of public transit

business hours nor within a singular location

agencies in Canada consider the travel

such as a central business district. The

needs of women. First, while many public

spatial distribution of employment tied with

transit agencies are implementing service

the familial responsibilities women take the

improvements that are aligned with the public

greater burden of, restrict mobility resulting

transit needs of women, the policy surrounding

in shorter distance trips. Phenomenons such

these improvements is not explicitly presented

as the Pink tax and gender wage gap paired

as responses to women’s needs. Second,

with greater caregiving responsibility result

a review of the publicly available service

in women being more likely (as compared to

standards suggests that many public transit

men) to trip chain, take mid-day or off-peak

agencies considered in this review do not

trips, and shorter distance trips.

have publicly available service standards or
standards that explicitly reference women,

Academic research regarding the

which limits policymakers and planners in their

transportation needs and behaviours of

accountability to maintain or improve services

women, in particular related to public

that meet the transportation needs of women.

transit, remains a ripe area of research for

Third, opportunities exist in the collection

exploration. Much of the work explored in

and use of gender data to understand the

this report are not recent findings or highly

travel behaviour of women and to monitor

verified results, therefore a greater number of

the impacts of service changes. For instance,

novel studies seeking to understand women’s

Household Travel Surveys, a primary tool for

travel motivators and barriers would generate

decision-making and a rich data source that

more recent findings and substantiate

is inclusive of gender information, have the

existing findings across various contexts. With

potential to be further analyzed and gender-

the acknowledgement of these behaviours

disaggregated to generate more insight

observed in the literature, public transit

on women’s travel behaviour and purpose

agencies and transportation planning as a

across a variety of modes. Finally, while the

whole would gain from taking a gender-based

processes that guide major projects and

lens to research regarding how the adaptation

planning highlight broad social impacts and

of public transit operations can better serve

the need for consultation practices that are

women’s travel needs.

representative of the population, the analysis
reveals that there is growing recognition of
the potential and the use of gender-based
analysis practices, specifically GBA+, to
understand and respond to the specific travel
needs of women.
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Recommendations
Based on our findings from the Literature

Explore novel avenues for gender-based

Review, Policy Review and Webinar we have

data collection, including real-time and

developed the following recommendations to

passive data

be explored as opportunities to better meet

Gender disaggregated data is crucial for

the public transit needs of women.

informed planning and decision-making that
supports women’s travel needs. Almost all

Foster research partnerships between

of the public transit agencies considered in

academics and practitioners to co-create

this study use a smart fare collection system,

knowledge and understanding of women’s

therefore opportunities may exist to use these

travel behaviour

systems to collect real-time ridership and

The sharing of gender-inclusive data and

travel behaviour data by gender. This would

findings between academics and public

provide detailed and extensive data allowing

transit agencies or other transport authorities

to uncover gender-specific travel patterns.

can enable the collaborative effort of

Smartphone or GPS applications may also

understanding women’s travel behaviours

be another space to explore gender-specific

and needs. The intersection between gender/

data collection. Additionally, in times of project

equity experts, transit planning professionals,

development, for example when upgrading or

and transport researchers, combined with

creating a smartcard system, looking for ways

access to gender data, can help generate

to integrate the collection of gender-based

novel findings regarding women’s travel

data while balancing the needs for privacy,

patterns, needs and experiences.

could work to provide novel and greater
amounts of gender specific data.

Areas for future research include examining
women’s travel behaviour and needs within

Leverage customer satisfaction surveys

the Canadian context, as well as studies that

to collect gender-specific data on

focus on women of colour and women with

service attributes

disabilities would work to identify their specific

Transit agencies regularly undertake

needs and travel behaviour. Finally, additional

customer satisfaction surveys, and there is

research that uses large datasets, as well

an opportunity to incorporate more gender-

as studies that examine opportunities to

specific questions that pertain to service

collect and use gender data in transportation

attributes such as frequency of service, span

planning, would provide further insights into

of service or overall trip time. Efforts to share

women’s travel behaviour and would inform

this data and feedback among different

practice. In addition, such partnerships can

departments within an agency would allow

present as effective opportunities for the

for a better understanding of the service

training of highly qualified personnel who

needs for women and contribute to more

can bring experience and knowledge of

informed planning.

considering gender-equity in transportation
research to their future careers.
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Implement gender-informed metrics to

Achieve gender parity in the public

service standards

transit workforce

By defining performance indicators directly

Increasing the number of women employed

from the travel behaviour of women, public

across all levels of the public transit sector can

transit agencies can better meet the needs of

directly contribute to a greater consideration

women. An example of equity-based service

of women’s distinct needs: when women have

standards can be seen with the Toronto Transit

a seat at the table from front-line operations

Commission (Toronto Transit Commission,

through to leadership, their perspectives are

2021) and Durham Region Transit (Durham

more likely to be included in decision-making.

Region Transit, 2021), where a ridership
multiplier is used to give higher weighting to
services that directly impact certain equity
seeking communities. A similar approach
could be looked at for services that are known
(through ridership data) to have a higher
proportion of women riders.
Integrate gender equity evaluations into
business cases and planning processes
The inclusion of gender equity evaluations
would provide insight into the ways that
projects impact women, as well as increase
transparency in how the merits of a project are
evaluated. An example of this in practice is the
new gender-based analysis requirement for
business case submissions in the “Investing in
Canada Infrastructure” program.
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Policy Implications

Women’s greater use of public transit in
comparison to men does not negate the fact
that overall women have a higher propensity
to use private vehicles. Modifying public transit
service routes, timings, vehicle design, and fare
structures can attract a new set of users while
improving function for existing public transit
riders. The barriers of infrequent public transit
service that limit women’s ability to trip-chain
and therefore willingness to use public transit
can be modified with the implementation of
women-specific initiatives that are borne from
gender-based data collection.

The improvement of service standards
for women is beneficial for all riders as a
system that is tailored to a diversity of users
can increase public transit ridership within
municipalities and contribute to greater
financial stability for transport agencies

The collection of gender inclusive data would
allow agency-specific travel behaviour
analysis on their served population. More
quantitative gender information collected in
tandem with qualitative research (surveys,
focus groups, interviews) will not only expose
common patterns of women’s travel barriers
to trips that result in the non-use of public
transit, but also implementation of these
gender-specific service adaptations will
build towards a more equitable system for
women. In a similar regard, with current
compressed ridership during the weekday
peak periods (as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic) a redistribution of service to
better cover weekends and off-peak hours
will work to serve the needs of women (parttime employees, caregivers) and may lead to
increased ridership. This service improvement
may also spread out travel demand across the

and help cities reach transportation carbon
reduction targets. For public transit to
provide equitable access to all members of a
municipality, giving equal consideration to the
needs of women and adapting traditionally
male transportation planning practices is
necessary. Similarly, improving service for
women can work to improve service for other
users, whose travel needs and preferences are
diverse by a factor of their age, race, gender,
income and or ability. Overall, integration
of gender in data collection, equitable fare
schemes and consistent service frequency
throughout the day benefit not only women
but all riders. Understanding women’s travel
needs and behaviours are fundamental to the
equitable planning of public transit systems.
Implementing this knowledge will better allow
women to meet their needs and access
opportunities on public transit.

day and relieve the burden of demand during
peak travel times, resulting in an enjoyable
experience for all users.
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Appendix 1
Policy Materials: Initially Identified Materials
and Recommended Materials

Public Transit Agency: Winnipeg Transit / CMA: Winnipeg, Manitoba
Initial Identified Materials:

Recommended Materials:

• Winnipeg Transit Master Plan and associated

Commentary pertaining to the Winnipeg

materials, including engagement reports

Transit Master Plan

and summaries
• Winnipeg Transportation Master Plan
• Community Trends and Performance Report
- Volume 1 for 2021 Budget
• OurWinnipeg 2045 materials

Public Transit Agency: Calgary Transit / CMA: Calgary, Alberta
• RouteAhead: A Strategic Plan for Transit in

Initial Identified Materials:
• 2016 Calgary Transit Customer Satisfaction
Survey

• RouteAhead: A Strategic Plan for Transit in

• Calgary Transit: Full Service Plan from the
City’s Budget Planning Process

• 2021 Spring Pulse Survey

Transportation Plan 2018 Monitoring Progress
Report

• One Calgary: 2019-2022 Service Plans and
Budgets

• Next 20: Making Life Better for Calgarians • 2020 Calgary Transportation Plan

Calgary (Part 2)
• Gender Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Strategy

• Municipal Development Plan/Calgary

State of the City

Calgary (Part 1)

Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.

• Municipal Development Plan 2020
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Public Transit Agency: Edmonton Transit Service / CMA: Edmonton, Alberta
Initial Identified Materials:

Customer surveys:

• Edmonton Transit Service Annual Service

• 2019 Customer Satisfaction Report
• Q1 2021 Customer Satisfaction Report

Plan 2020-2021
• Edmonton’s Transit Strategy
• City of Edmonton Transportation Master Plan
• Edmonton Transit Service Statistics

Annual Service Plan:
• 2019/2020
• 2020/2021

• Edmonton Transit Service Customer
Satisfaction Tracking Survey - 2018 Annual
Report

City Plan:
• Mass Transit Study to 2M

• Smart Transportation Action Plan

• City Plan policy search tool

• Park and Ride Guidelines
• Edmonton City Plan

UN Safe Cities - Community Collaboration

• CONNECTEDMONTON - Edmonton’s Strategic

Committee Scoping Report and
Recommendations Report

Plan 2019 - 2028
• Corporate Business Plan 2019-2022 (2021
Update)

GBA+ Training – Details of new training that
was developed by the City of Edmonton and
made available to staff

Recommended Materials:
Recommended materials from outreach

Recommended through earlier outreach:
• Council Reports: Current Policies -

Public Policies:
• Service Standards Policy (Administrative

Transportation Services Users - Increased

Procedure - Transit Service Standards)

Safety Measures - Transportation Services
Users and LRT Station Security Update

• Fare Policy

• Making transit safer for women and girls with
Bylaws:
• Conduct of Transit Passengers Bylaw
• Public Spaces Bylaw

• Gender-based Analysis Plus course Women and Gender Equality Canada.
Federal government training program being

Council Reports:
• Safety and Security Framework - Initial
Report (October 2018)
• Safety and Security Framework – Update
(November 2018)
• On Demand Service - Council Report
• and GBA+ attachment (February 2020)
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‘smart technology’ - CTV News

used by cities, including Edmonton
• Fourth UN Women Safe Cities and Safe Public
Spaces Global Leaders’ Forum: Proceedings
Report
• Government of Alberta Gender-Based
Analysis Plus materials
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Public Transit Agency: Société de transport de Montréal / CMA: Montreal, Quebec
• Déclaration en matière de diversité et

Initial Identified Materials:
• Plan stratégique organisationnel 2025
• Plan stratégique organisationnel 2025 –
Tableau synoptique

d’inclusion
• Plan de développement durable 2025
Recommended Materials:

• Indicateurs de performance

No additional material was recommended.

• Rapport annuel 2020
• Budget 2021

Public Transit Agency: Société de transport de Lavall / CMA: Montreal, Quebec
• Engagement en matière de diversité et

Initial Identified Materials:
• Plan stratégique organisationnel 2019-2028
• Indicateurs de performance

d’inclusion
Recommended Materials:

• Budget 2021

No additional material was recommended.

• Plan d’affaires 2016-2018

Public Transit Agency: Réseau de transport de Longueuil / CMA: Montreal, Quebec
Initial Identified Materials:

Recommended Materials:

• Plan stratégique du RTL 2013-2022

No additional material was recommended.

• Rapport annuel 2019
• Budget 2021
• RTL universel

Public Transit Agency: Le Réseau de transport métropolitain (Exo) / CMA: Montreal, Quebec
Initial Identified Materials:

Recommended Materials:

• Plan stratégique organisationnel 2018-2020

• Materials and commentary pertaining to the

• Rapport annuel 2020

le plan stratégique organisationnel 2021-

• Budget d’exploitation 2021

2025 d’exo

• Plan de développement de l’accessibilité
2018-2020
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• Additional commentary pertaining to gender
data collection through polls and survey
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Public Transit Agency: OC Transpo / CMA: Ottawa-Gatineau, Ontario/Quebec
• City of Ottawa - New Official Plan materials

Initial Identified Materials:
• Transit Services 2021 Business Plan and

and resources
• Stage 2 Light Rail Transit Project materials

Reporting on 2020 Business Plan
• OC Transpo performance measures and
reporting

Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.

• Transit Service Evaluation Criteria
• Equity & Inclusion Lens Handbook

Public Transit Agency: Société de transport de l’Outaouais / CMA: Ottawa-Gatineau, Ontario/Quebec
Initial Identified Materials:

Recommended Materials:

• Plan stratégique 2016-2027

• Materials and commentary pertaining to:

• Rapport annuel 2020

• Bilan de l’année du Programme ECHO

• Enquête de la satisfaction à l’égard des

• Retour sur le plan de déconfinement et la

services de la STO 2019

relance des activités

• Budget sommaire 2021

• Arrêt de nuit après 21 h

• Plan quinquennal de développement de
l’accessibilité universelle 2021-2025

Public Transit Agency: Réseau de transport de la Capitale / CMA: Quebec City, Quebec
• Plan de développement en accessibilité

Initial Identified Materials:
• Plan stratégique 2018-2027

universelle 2020-2024

• Rapport d’activité 2020

Recommended Materials:

• Engagement qualité

No additional material was recommended.

Public Transit Agency: Metrolinx/GO Transit / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
Initial Identified Materials:

• 2041 Regional Transportation Plan

• 2017-2022 Metrolinx Five-Year Strategy

• Metrolinx Fare Integration materials

• 2020-2021 Metrolinx Business Plan
• Business Case Manual Volume 1: Overview
• Business Case Manual Volume 2: Guidance

Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.

• Business Cases for Metrolinx projects
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Public Transit Agency: Toronto Transit Commission / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
• Update: 5-Year Fare Policy and 10-Year Fare

Initial Identified Materials:
• TTC Corporate Plan 2018-2022

Collection Outlook (May 12, 2021)

• 5-Year Service Plan and 10-Year Outlook
• Service Standards and Decision Rules for

• Toward a Policy Framework for Toronto
Transit Fare Equity (June 17, 2014)
• 2018 Council Issue Notes on Equity, Diversity

Planning Transit Service
• COVID-19 Response and Recovery Update
(May 12, 2021)
• COVID-19 Transitioning from Response to
Restart and Recovery (June 17, 2020)
• COVID-19 Restart and Recovery Update
(September 24, 2020)
• City of Toronto Transit Expansion materials
and 2018 Council Issue Notes on Transit
Network Expansion

and Inclusion within the City of Toronto
Recommended Materials:
• Materials and commentary pertaining to:
• Annual Service Plan development process,
specifically the equity lens
• Diversity and Inclusion Lens and Toolkit
• SafeTTC App
• Communications Campaigns
• #ThisIsWhere campaign

• City of Toronto Official Plan

• General PSAs

• Surface Transit Network Plan Update

• Materials pertaining to Designated Waiting

(November 3, 2020)
• Surface Transit Network Plan - Consultation
Plan (March 16, 2021)
• Toronto Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy
2020
• TO Prosperity: Toronto Poverty Reduction
Strategy

Areas
• Accessibility Improvements and
Infrastructure
• Request Stop program
• Special Constable Service
• Diversity Commitments

Public Transit Agency: York Region Transit / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
• The Regional Municipality of York Official Plan

Initial Identified Materials:
• York Region Transit - Transit Service

(2019 office consolidation)
• Vision 2051

Guidelines
• Moving to 2020: YRT/Viva 2016-2020 Strategic
• 2020 Transit Initiatives
• York Region Diversity and Inclusion materials
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• 2016 Transportation Master Plan
• Transportation Master Plan update materials

Plan

Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.
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Public Transit Agency: Mississauga Transit (MiWay) / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
Initial Identified Materials:

• Sustainable Transportation Strategy

• Mississauga Transportation Master Plan

• Peel’s Community Safety and Well-being

• MiWay Infrastructure Growth Plan

Plan 2020-2024

• Strategic Plan: Our Future Mississauga
• MiWay: 2020-2023 Business Plan & 2020

• Region of Peel Official Plan (Office
Consolidation 2018)
• Hurontario LRT materials

Budget
• Mississauga Official Plan
• Diversity and Inclusion: 2021 Survey Results
Report

Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.

• Let’s Move Peel: Long Range Transportation
Plan 2019

Public Transit Agency: Durham Region Transit / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
• Fostering a Strong and Inclusive Workplace:

Initial Identified Materials:
• Durham Transportation Master Plan 2017
• Durham Region Transit - Five-Year Service
Strategy

2018-2021 Diversity and Inclusion Strategy
• Growing Together Reaching Further Aspiring
Higher: A New Strategic Plan for Durham

• Durham Regional Official Plan (Consolidation
May 26, 2020)

Region (2015-2019)
Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.

Public Transit Agency: Hamilton Street Railway / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
Initial Identified Materials:

• Hamilton Light Rail Transit materials

• Service Quality and Consumers Preferences

• Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Handbook (Draft)
• Urban Hamilton Official Plan

for Hamilton Street Railway (HSR)
• (Re)envision the HSR Update and Guiding
Principles
• Hamilton King-Main Benefits Case
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• Rural Hamilton Official Plan
Recommended Materials:
No additional material was recommended.
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Public Transit Agency: Brampton Transit / CMA: Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area, Ontario
• Region of Peel Official Plan (Office

Initial Identified Materials:
• Transportation Master Plan Update: Final

Consolidation 2018)
• Hurontario LRT materials

Report
• Brampton Transit: Projects and Initiatives
• Brampton Transit: 2019 Commitments
• Brampton Transit: 2018 Commitments
• Living the Mosaic: Brampton 2040 Vision
• 2006 Official Plan (Official Consolidation
September 2020)
• Materials included in the Orientation Manual:
Brampton Transit Advisory Committee
• Let’s Move Peel: Long Range Transportation
Plan 2019

Recommended Materials:
Materials and commentary pertaining to:
• City of Brampton Complete Streets Guide
• City of Brampton Age-Friendly Strategy
• City of Brampton Transportation Master Plan
• The Transportation & Connectivity Discussion
Paper prepared as part of the ongoing
Official Plan Review
• Brampton Transit: Customer Satisfaction
among Brampton Transit Users

• Sustainable Transportation Strategy
• Peel’s Community Safety and Well-being
Plan 2020-2024

Public Transit Agency: TransLink / CMA: Vancouver, British Columbia
Initial Identified Materials:

Non-TransLink documents:

• 2019 Transit Service Performance Review

• Vancouver: A City for All Women: Women’s

Summary Tables

Equity Strategy 2018-2028 (City of

• 2020 Transit Service Performance Review:

Vancouver)
• Corporate Plan 2020 (City of Vancouver)

COVID-19 Snapshot
• 2018 Transit Service Guidelines

• Planning Vancouver Together: Vancouver

• Transit Network Review: 2019

Today Reference Guide (City of Vancouver)

• Together all the way: TransLink’s 2019-2025
Customer Experience Action Plan
• 10-Year Vision for Metro Vancouver Transit
and Transportation
• Phase One of the 10-Year Vision (2017-2026)

Recommended Materials:
• 2017 Trip Diary Dashboard
• Social equity and planning/transportation
study completed with Metro Vancouver

• Phase Two of the 10-Year Vision (2018-2027)
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Household Travel Surveys
Montreal
Autorité régionale de transport métropolitain.

Vancouver

(2018). Enquete Origine-Destination 2018.

City of Vancouver. (2019). Annual transportation

https://www.artm.quebec/wp-content/

survey | City of Vancouver (pp. 1–74). https://

uploads/2020/01/CA_Faits-saillants_EOD_

vancouver.ca/streets-transportation/annual-

COMPLET_WEB_14012020_R002.pdf

transportation-survey.aspx

Calgary

Winnipeg

City of Calgary. (2018). My Travel Log 2015

City of Winnipeg. (2009). 2007 Winnipeg Area

Annual Report. Https://Www.Calgary.Ca.

Travel Survey Results- Final Report.

https://www.calgary.ca/content/www/en/
home/transportation/tp/planning/forecasting/

Quebec City

forecasting-surveys.html

Quebec. (2019). EOD 2017 Enquete OrigineDestination Region Quebec-Levis. https://

Edmonton

www.transports.gouv.qc.ca/fr/ministere/

City of Edmonton. (2018). 2015 Edmonton and

Planification-transports/enquetes-origine-

Region Household Travel Survey Summary

destination/quebec/2017/Documents/EOD17_

Report (p. 49). https://www.edmonton.

sommaire.pdf

ca/sites/default/files/public-files/assets/
RoadsTraffic/2015_HTS_SummaryReport.

TRANS Committee. (2013). 2011 NCR Household

pdf?cb=1638495152

Origin-Destination Survey Summary of Results
(pp. 1–150). http://www.ncr-trans-rcn.ca/

Hamilton (Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area)

surveys/o-d-survey/o-d-survey-2011/

City of Hamilton. (2018). TTS 2016 CITY OF
HAMILTON SUMMARY BY WARD MARCH 2018.
1–30.
Toronto (Greater Toronto & Hamilton Area)
City of Toronto. (2018). TTS 2016 CITY OF
TORONTO SUMMARY BY WARD MARCH 2018.
1–59.
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Appendix 2
Detailed Policy Review Process
The study team assessed the policy materials from 18 public transit agencies across Canada.
These agencies operate within the eight largest census metropolitan areas (CMAs) in Canada (with
Hamilton, Ontario included as part of the larger Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA)). For
CMAs with more than one public transit agency, agencies with an annual ridership of 10,000,000
and greater have been included (based on the Canadian Urban Transit Association - Canadian
Conventional Transit Statistics: 2019 Operating Data (2020)). See Table 1 for a full list of public transit
agencies included in this study.
Table 1: Public transit agencies included in this study

PUBLIC TRANSIT AGENCY
Vancouver
TransLink
Calgary
Calgary Transit
Edmonton
Edmonton Transit Service
Winnipeg
Winnipeg Transit
Hamilton
Hamilton Street Railway
Ottawa-Gatineau
OC Transpo
Société de transport de l'Outaouais
Montréal
Société de transport de Montréal
Société de transport de Laval
Réseau de transport de Longueuil
Réseau de transport métropolitain (Exo)

EDMONTON

CALGARY
QUEBEC CITY

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG

MONTREAL
OTTAWA- GATINEAU
TORONTO

UNITED STATES

HAMILTON

Desktop research for each public transit agency included in this
study was conducted to identify publicly available materials
that guide their planning activities. Materials considered include
those produced by public transit agencies. Materials produced
by municipal, regional, and provincial government entities are
also considered, where relevant.
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Quebec City
Réseau de transport de la Capitale
Toronto
Toronto Transit Commission
Metrolinx/GO Transit
York Region Transit
Durham Region Transit
MiWay (Mississauga Transit)
Brampton Transit

Representatives from the executive leadership and planning
departments of each public transit agency were provided with
an initial list of materials identified through our desktop research
and were invited to provide any additional agency specific
information or documents that relate to women’s travel needs or
any commentary pertaining to this area. While representatives
were contacted to provide additional context and materials,
interviews were not conducted.
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The policy review was conducted as a three-

gender, equity, and/or inclusivity that

step process:

were not produced directly by the public

1. Materials were organized into categories
based on their overall purpose. The selected
categories for this review are:

transit agency, keywords associated with
transportation and public transit were
used to identify relevant passages (see
Table 4). In this case of this policy review,

II. Service Standards

only English language documents were

III. Transit Fare Policy

identified to fit this criteria, and as such, only

IV. Ridership and Trip Data
V. Customer Experience and Satisfaction
VI. Safety and Security

English language search terms were used.
Materials with no identified passages from
the keyword search were recorded.

VII. Workplace Gender Equity
VIII. Business Cases for Major Projects
IX. Planning Processes for Major Projects
and Plans

For Household Travel Survey (HTS) summary
reports, keywords were selected based
on terms that could identify women in

These categories are based around major
policy areas. In some cases, the categories
will refer to a specific type of document
(such as a set of service standards), while
for others, policies can be found through a
variety of documents.

the data, as well as categories that are
primarily made up of women. Findings from
the literature review detail how women are
more likely to be single parents, caregivers
and responsible for the general care of
children (Statistics Canada, 2015a, 2020),
and terms were selected accordingly (see

2. A systematic keyword search was

Table 5). Understanding how parents,

conducted in both English and French,

caregivers, and children (whose travel is

with the search conducted in the primary

typically assisted by a parent or adult)

language of the location of the public

travel can be used to generate insights on

transit agency. This was used to identify

women’s travel. French language keywords

passages in the policy materials that

were used for the Montreal and Quebec

specifically referenced women, gender,

City CMAs, while searches for all other CMAs

and associated terms to highlight ways

used English language keywords.

that women’s travel needs and behaviours
are considered (see Table 2), as well as
more general terms that may indicate
activities that are aligned with meeting
women’s travel needs but were not stated
as a specific intention (see Table 3). For
materials that specifically pertained to
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3. Materials were assessed to understand
if and/or how a gender lens was
incorporated. Trends were identified based
on the category of material and the major
policy area that the materials pertain to.
Assessment of the materials included
identifying policy gaps and opportunities.
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Table 2: List 1 – Keyword Search Terms
English

French

• Women

• Genre

• Female

• Sexe

• Gender

• Femme

• Sex

• ACS (Analyse comparative entre les sexes)

• GBA/GBA+

Table 3: List 2 – Keyword Search Terms
English

French

• Inclusive/Inclusivity

• Inclusivité/Inclusif

• Harassment

• Harcèlement

• Diversity

• Diversité

• Accessibility

• Accessibilité

• Family

• Famille

• Child/Children

• Enfant(s)/Mère

• Mother

• Sécurité

• Security

• Équité

• Equality

• Égalité

• Egality

Table 4: List 3 – Keyword Search Terms
• Transit
• Transportation
• The name of the associated public transit agency

Table 5: List 4 – Household Travel Survey Keyword Search Terms
English

French

• Gender

• Genre

• Female(s)

• Femme(s)

• Women(an)

• Parent(s)

• Parent(s)

• Enfant(s)

• Caregiver(s)
• Child(ren)
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Appendix 3
Selected Best Practices
Use of GBA+ in improvement of safety of

Multi-modal Strategies – Sustainable

women on Calgary Transit

Transportation Strategy

Calgary Transit

Region of Peel

Calgary Transit used Gender-Based Analysis

As part of the Sustainable Transportation

(GBA+) techniques to identify safety and

Plan, Peel Region has both highlighted the

security enhancements with a specific focus

barriers that restrict access to sustainable

on women. This took shape through surveying

transportation options among vulnerable

transit users to tailor safety initiatives to meet

populations, as well as the strategies to

the needs of those most impacted, specifically

overcome these impediments (Region of

women with disabilities, members of the

Peel, 2018). This plan emphasizes the physical

LGBTQ2S community, and racialized women

characteristics of the urban environment that

(City of Calgary, 2019).

reduce comfort and access to sustainable
transportation, including public transit, such as

Transit operator recruitment campaign,

wide roads, and provides guidance for future

focused on recruiting more women into

development patterns that can overcome

this role

these challenges.

City of Edmonton
The City of Edmonton plans to initiate a

Hurontario LRT Benefits Case Analysis –

recruitment campaign focused on hiring

Women’s Safety Perceptions

more women in Transit Operator roles (City

Metrolinx

Edmonton, 2020). Currently, 18% of Transit

A safety perception assessment was

Operators with the Edmonton Transit Service

conducted as part of the Hurontario LRT

identify as women. As part of an engagement

project, which included recognition of lower

campaign among transportation users,

perceptions of safety among women while

hiring more women into transit operator

using public transit, with findings from

roles was brought forward as a suggestion

this assessment incorporated into station

(City of Edmonton, 2020c), demonstrating

and vehicle design (Metrolinx, 2016). These

responsiveness to the community concerns.

practices are aligned with academic findings
that perceptions of safety affect mode choice
and time of travel. This analysis was conducted
by a consulting company for Metrolinx.
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Updated Fare Policy Engagement Initiatives

Equity and Inclusion Lens

City of Edmonton

City of Ottawa

In 2018, The City of Edmonton conducted

The City of Ottawa has adopted the “Equity and

public engagement activities to support the

Inclusion Lens”, which requires “any potential

development of an updated public transit fare

decision be evaluated for its effect on groups

policy. As part of this engagement process,

of people who are already disadvantaged”

participants were asked to use a slider tool

(City of Ottawa, 2021b, p. 14), with women

to consider the fare discounts that should be

included as an identified group. The Equity and

applied to different groups, with the caveat

Inclusion Lens applies to OC Transpo services

that these discounts would lead to an increase

(City of Ottawa, 2021b) and despite the fact

in the regular adult pass (City of Edmonton,

that it is not a dedicated set of public transit

2018a). While this process was not specifically

service standards, it could be considered a

focused on fare policy to support women’s

standardized process for evaluating changes

public transit needs, it improved transparency

to public services. As part of an evaluation of

for how fare policy decisions are made and

transit service changes in light of the COVID-19

asked the public to consider what an equitable

pandemic, the Equity and Inclusion Lens was

fare policy would consist of.

used to highlight that the groups identified
represent most of OC Transpo customers,

Groupe consultatif de citoyens - Plan de

and that while a full assessment of the effect

développement stratégique

of service cuts on these groups may offset

Autorité régionale de transport métropolitain

potential cost savings of service cuts due to its

(ARTM)

time-intensive nature, an assessment would

As part of the consultation process for their

still be provided (City of Ottawa, 2021b).

Strategic Development Plan, the ARTM created
a public consultation group composed of 32

Parité Hommes-Femmes

citizens that were brought together during four

Société de transport de Montréal (STM)

days to discuss the mobility challenges they see

STM initiated a series of initiatives to promote

in the region. The intention was to create a group

gender parity in the workforce, including

representative of the diversity of needs in the

developing partnerships and increasing the

region. Between other considerations, an equal

visibility of opportunities to attract applications

number of men and women were included.

from under-represented populations,
participation from all levels of the organization
in a conference to promote best practices in
inclusion and gender diversity, and achieving
gender parity within senior management
(Société de transport de Montréal, 2021b).
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